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'Russians May Explode 1-1-Bomb On The Moon
Is The Rumor Making Its Rounds At Present
4 .
•
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Co;resnondint
WASHINGTON ff" -- The lat-
st rumor going the rounds is
that the Russians plan to ex-
plode a rocket-borne . H-bomb
on the ninon on or about Nov.
7.
If that's true - look out!
The rocket and its cargo of
violerce are more likely than
not to boomerang.
Here" is a sort of anatomical
report on this particular rumor:
A fellow tells the United Press
e talked to a guy "high in
. S. intelligence" who told hi
that .on -diThefore -Not'. 7 the.
Russians are expected to --fire
a rocket with an. H-bomb war-
head set to explode on the
moon.
The Russians (the. rumor con-
tinuese will announce this in.
advance so the world. can see
how far they have progressed
in inisile warfare. They intend
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T. p Lake Fishing
ANKFORT Itlt - The state
tment of Fish and Wild-
Resources reported today
fall fishing is at its peak.
ad weather is keeping many
en indoors. ,
department apid bass have
over the top spot at all
lakes in the slate.
rington Lake ',Mud as a
top 1!-hang spit again this week,fiet. as were being picked up
face atrid medium running
and minnews. The de-
, POrt nt credits the fine bass
flabiaii to shad-killing operations
mgr. oi out last year.
si matches of white bars
reported Thursday at the
r end of Lake Cumberland,
black bass have been hit-
on bombers, doll-flies and
in the lower sections.
ale Hollow regulars reported
bass catches on 'minnows
the rocky points: and the
pie are biting in the under-
er treetops.
eavy winds early in the week
pered fishing "at Kentucky
e. but meny bass were
ht off the deep banks and
rocky points. Crappie were
di good numbers at 10
feet off the deep banks.
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By UNITED PRESS
thwest Kentucky -- Partly
and warm tonight. Ilieh
70. Low tonight 42 to 41.
sing cloudiness Saturday
possible showers by,even-
igh in 60a.
- ,e 5:30 a.m. temperaturein
Padtlitah 41, Bowling Green 38,
Cowbells& 43, ifeekeesyitte eu.
Loodliville 39, Lexington '42 and
on 34.
to fire their H-bomb rocket
when the moon is in such a Two Stores Willphase that the bomb will ex, is,.
plode in the dark portion where Give Many Prizesthe flash will be easily seen On Saturdayfrom earth..
Well. a 'couple of things can
be said right off:.
-U. S. intelligence sources
say they don't know anything
of any Soviet plans to It-bomb
the moon.
Moon Will B. Full
-On Nov. 7, Which 'happens
to be the 40th anniversary of
the Red revolution in Russia,
will. Are-fullo 7'.'fl-
be precious little dark portion.
to hit in the days immediately
preceding or following that date.
.It isn't altogether a question
of whether they have propel-
lants capable of driving, at least
a light rocket the roughly 240,006
miles to the moon. They prob-
ably have, and so•do we.
The big questions are pay-
load and guidance. Take guid-
ance.
In a shot to the moon, ar.
eiror of half a degree would
mean a miss. But though it
went wide of the moon's face,
the, rocket would get messed up
In the moon's gravitatanal field.
The result would be that the
rocket would be whipped around
the moon and sent back where
1: came from •- the earth.
breakthroughs in de-
velopment of maid rocket pro-
ps-Rams he-mince U. S. experts
7W-driving - a small-nickel into
mace, week, net be technically.
‘e•-• data-ult. hard as it might
be to were tda rec on thehit  
mann
Wou Tana More Thrust
w 
•
Sr blasting a fe • pours&
Plaa.ad free oif the earth's
eravia3 net the same thine
as !trios at'.le-homb into space.
Opt •elt.T1*I•• hi. estimated thail
! it took 361 .nee pounds .1 thrust
e!to snd h.- 154-pound Sputnik
arot.nd the earth at 18.000
-to- an h our in an orbit only
abeut atie miles up.
Suppose the Russians have
t refin.-d 'heir hydrogeA warheads
down t..a mere tom or approxi-
mately lo ,times the poundage
l el Sputnik. •A 'very rough rule of thumb
time; the thrust to do with!
the H-warhead what the Rus-s
sians did with Sputnik. That
would mean a thrust of 3,610,000
pounds.
Nobody in this country knows
certainly how powerful the Rus-
sians' biggest intercontinental
ballistic missile may - be. But
a recently published estimate
puts its. thrust at 600.4100 opuncia.'
So getting a nine-ton H-bomb
to the moon, however feasible
it may be in theory. doesn't
strike U. S. missile' men as being
In the cards for new.
There happens to be another
-rumor tailored to these possi-
bilities. It says the Russians
may try to land a rocket flare
on the moon around about the
time of their dig anniversary.
If they do. Father Francis
Heyden, director of the George-
town University Astronomy De-
partment here, aims to record
the event. He has 'arranged Or'
photogniph the moon on the
nightis of Nov. 5-8-7-8.
Fulton Woman DieiFrom Wreck Injuries
FULTON en - tits. Harold
Reed. 23, Fulton, injured in a
motorcycle accidenft with her
husband near Troy, Tenn., Oct. 7,
died' Thursday aj her Mime.
Mr'. Reed, who' still Was in a
partial case from injuries suffer-
ed in the accident. had been dis-
missed fran Baptist Hospital, at
Memph.s. Tenn.. last Saturday.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1 p.m. at Sandy Branch
Baptist Church
Election OfficersTo Meet Monday
A electing Las been called for
Monday night from 700 to 7:30
p.m . if all election officers.
411 eleetien efficers are urged
treittend this meeting by 'lames
OveHiey, chairman of the Regis-
tration and Purgation Board.
The puree of the meeting is-
tie ciarny certain portions of the
duties of the election board tqat
relates to the work of theansvilte, Ind.. 40. 'regiatration and purgation board.
.130.
•
A drawing will be held at 6:3.0
November 2. at ths Var-ity Shop
and the Variety Shop in observ-
ance .of th_sfr Grand Opening
which is now in pr-esre-s. There
is a wonderful list of prizes from
each store which. wilpl be given
away' and the winners do flat
have to- be present to win.
,
-- -Beth:stores' are atiraceie 'and
modern 'in every, respect. The
owners pride themselves on the
wile varta'y _of merchandise, and
it's goed quality, and they are
looking forward . to • increasing
their inventory. in accordance
with the -demands of their cusa
temers. The window- rif-the-starea,-
which 1.a located in the S-rority
Building directiv. behind the Hut
and next door north of the C
lege Cleaners, naw features an
attractive display of -their na-
tionally adverthed merchandise.
The Variety . Sh-p is owned
by Bob and Jack Ward. sans at
Mr.- and Mrs. liennis Wsrd if
214 Wo7g:•taitid Avenue. They are
natives. of Murray and Calloway
County and have .owned and
/penned the Hut for the pas:
five or six years. Bob isaniiried
ta the former Miss Barbara Lou
Reid of Paducah and they,bave
one sari. Reid Ward. 'age nineteen
menths.- -They - - :1509
Sycamore Extendei. Jack is mar-
ried to the farmer .Misa Mildred
Rhades of Lynn Or ate. Tiny
have rtwa chile:ten. Mike „age 6,
and Mitch. age four. 'they liVo
at 204 Woodland.
Jerry - Morris is the manager
of itasenfield's Variety Shop end
is a juniar at Murray Stax Col-
lege. Jerry, who is single, has a
very busy schedule as net CJM.•
banes 'he duties of managing his
men's shop with his iifieen
course at the college. He is 3
native if Paducah and ha, been
as, at..,toit with. R,,Sentields stsre
(Continued On Page, 8)
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In February 1954 htalcnkov up and confessed his more-con-owner g la policies, etc., were cC rong, and resigned. That leftKtolishehev. Nlk.aIaI ltulganIn and Slolotov In the drivers' seats,
likalganIn as premier. The kremlin pot t‘sis stall boiling.
Zhuliov BulgattlnILhrushchet
Wies-Ilitrushehev and Itulganln got bark from their apologetic
visit to rito iii Votgoslet%ta in October 1956, Khrushehev had to
overcome an undermining by other Kremlin leaders. But only
wilk the narking ot Melrose Minister (,eorgi Zhukov. A lot of
beads tell. Including Molotov's. That left Khrteshehev, aliukov
and Dulganin (but shakily) at the helm. Now, just Ithrushenev.umce STALIN'S DEATH-Here ta the chronology ot major Kremlin
reshuffles since death of Josef !Stalin, and the way things look,
Nikita Ktirushrhev has emerged with just about as much power
as Stalin had, it he can consolidate it. (Inlernationat)
MISCUE
Gaylord C. Martin. 18. Chesa-
-- I .Hallow eenHUNTINGTON. W. Va.
peaky. Ohio, wasa marked map I
marked Bywhen -hed nipped across theOhm - Ricer here for a game of
pot white ors leave from the
Navy. Alert police stopped his
hopped up_ ear, as the one that
eltuted them on a 100 m.p.h
el.ase htorugh downtown Hunt-
ington last July and put him in
-jail on a pharge of reckless driv-
ing.
A BEERY HALLQWEEN
EL CENTRO, Calif. tIT City
attorney Wesley Dickinson com-
mented after he discovered hal-
loween pranksters had ordered
all the, liquor stores in town to
send cal•es of beer to his home:
gan't stand the ta,',. f beer."
a nPlaying reete(
or lacers y exan( er
The Murray Slats College
basketball team will have good
speed. good depth except at cen-
ter. and will have some good
shooting. Rex Alexander, head
basketball coach at the caller.,
toll the Murray Rotary Club
yesterday at their meeting in
r---
Reg Alexander
the Murray Woman's Club H' 'use.
Alexander analyzed this year's
squad of fourteen players for the
Rotarians and. pointed out the
strength and weakness of the
squad._
'The OVC canference will be
a "tougher" conference this year,
but it will also be more balanc-
ed. he said. This latter point will
be in the favor of the Racers.
Murray has a hard schedule in-
cluding two games each with
Memphis Stale and
Sherd! Margivi, is back Ink
year and is expected of him
than last year, /Sierra/leer said.
Oak' Alexander, a junior tare
year,. is al." 40Cf.1 ausi-to.-b.eak
into top ball. Jackie Winina,
5'9" guard is also expected to
dc well.
Ralph- Teeter, a freshman last
year wt,th a 25 polo,/ per game
average, is expected to bolster
the Racers. Joe Wilmore whs.
ftdlows :he Crittenden style id
dtaying..is ale) anather bright
light.
Generally speaking, Alexander
said, the forwards are tea
He spoke well of Herndon of
AlMio a 6'6" pipeful and Larry
Ilenoran -anther 6'5" player.
Ray and Waggoner. two, Windt,
=till's. will get a lot of action
.his year toe.
Alexander said that Tommy
Darnell. the senior co-captain. is
expected to turn in a good game
this seaSon. Darnell. a good 'lead-
er, is considered a big asset to
the team.
Terry Darnell. a 6'3" f• rward.
can jump as well standing as he
can running, which will also
make h.m a good asset ta the
I eam.
A goad -repeat jiab is expected
leen Tabar this year. He is the
6'3" ro-eaptain. '
Theo squad is.shart in depth in
the center poisiti in. Murray has
-Jerry Huss a 6'6" man who is a
gavel ehoater and a hard worker.
Quitman StrtlIns -hr etinsidercd
the key man ..n the squad this
year. The 6'9" Sullins had a
god season last year and is
working hard on 'his weaknesses
this year, Alexander said.
The squad has good speed, and
rind attitude Csach - Alexander
said and will du as well with the
touch schedule as possible.
Aleriander-tokl-the Rieary Club
that a •goisci freshman squad was
in training with some, transfeas
that cannot play this year.
The freshman team, has 19
games scheduled for this season..
"-Visiting Rotarians were C. C.
Hunt and Walter Prince at Ben-
t.-n. Frank Wilson and Frank
K)-lb of Mayfield. and W. W.
Ward of Paris. Harry Wittier.
f.....•er efd.roasoin. was a guest4 Dr.. Hugh lalrElrath. 41110
tendance repot far last
week by D. L.Divelbiss was 96.8
pia. cent.
Near Tragedy
1=110
ey UNITED PRESS
Near tragedy marked Hallo-
ween celebrations in parts of the
nation. including Chicago where
a bonfire o-xploded. injuring a
little girl and endangering about
800 other persons.
A pliceman was shot in the
leg at Bethesda. Md., by a man
and demanded protection from
"prowlers."
In Georgia, bandits seized the
opportunity ti. don masks end
terrorize merchants in rabberies.
And in Miami. a prankster in-
MI.TPI1 AY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 260
Air Force _Cuts-Back To HoldMissile Program
WASHINGTON 48 -The Air
Force, determined to keep missile
and space precuremere programs
operating full blast, was forced
today into making further sacri-
fices in less crucial activities.
The cutbacks, coming on top
of recent economy reductions,
ire necessary 14; make up in-
creased costs in misile - plane
purchases of 800 million dollars
since last January.
An .Air Force spokesman dis-
closed that the rise, amounting
to almost 10 per cent of the en-
tire program. was due to higher
labor and material costs. Part
also resulted from too low ell-
mates' in the budget President
Eisenhower submitted to Con-
gress at the beginning of the
year.
Costs High
The cost of the program now
teitaIs $9,200;000,000 - more than
half the entire Air Force budget
of $18,200.000,000.
Eisenhower, meanwhile. hud-
dled with his cabinet today for
what was expected to be another
high-level review of America's
course in meeting Russia's chal-
lenge in the space-missile era.
The meeting followed an extra-
ordinary session Thursday of the
National Security Council which
presumably deal with the same
problems.
At the same time, Sen. Clinton
P. Anderson 1D-N.M.). chairman
of theJoine Congressional Atomic
Energy Committee, raised serious
doubts about the wisdom of Ei-
senhower's proposed plan to share
'U.S. atomic -and weapons secrets
with Britain and other NATO
nations.
Anderson said the it.S. should
"Work with them in every possi-
ble way." But' he wants to make
certain no U.S. secrets find their
way into Soviet hands.
Follow Earlier Cuts
The new Air Force cutbacks
followed a number of economy
moves this year. These included
elimination' of a number of jet
fiehter a n d reserve groups,
stretch-outs in jet plane and B52
heavy bomber production and a
reduction in ci•ilian empleyment.
Defense officials have approv-terferred with h.wer operators
ed a three-point plan for makingguiding planes into Miami Inter-
up the 800 million dollar Airnational Airport. .
Force procurement deficit:On the lIgliter side. Halloween
-A further slowdown or cut-
back in a number .of activities to
make more funds available for
missile and' plane purchases.
-Slowing dawn payments for
socaliad "cast -plus" contracts.
-Addition if 130,000.000 to the
Air Force budget for. procure-
ment, ordered by Secretary of
Defense Neil McElroy last Tues-
day.
funsters put a "fur sale" sign in
front et the old governor's man-
sion in Columbus. Ohio. It was
removed by a real estate firm
before any prospective buyers
showed up.
Little Girl linjured
Nancy Maloney, 3. of the-Chi-
cago suburb if Merrionette Park.
suffered a head injury Thursday
night when a towering Hallo-
ween bonfire exploded during ra
Lathat community's celebration. r.
Authorities at Bethesda, Md.. For
said they received a cali from a
72-year-old man seeking pro-
tection from Halloween prawlers.
'When officer Richard T. Rus-
Fell arrived too investigate the
complaint, the m-an stepped from
behind bushes and shot Russell
in the leg.
Escape artist Ralph Cavalry)
put on a Halloween.cestume and
robbed a Birmingham. Ga., sup-
ermarket of $1.500. He was cap-
tured a Short time later in an-
other store.'
Two bandits in„Halloween cos-
tumes an., robbed a rural gro-
cery Store at Spartanburg.
fleeing with aboolit S4,000.
Disrupts. Air Traffic'
A Halloween prankster with
aPParent theregard f o'r human
lives diartipicd the control tower
at the Miami airport by broad-
casting piercing screams over
various radio wave lengths. The
unidentified persons, believed to
have been in an airplane, hamp-
ered effirts lie guide planes in
landing and taking off at the
airport.
Celleeti.ins for the UNICEF
children's fund around the na-
tion by Haiti/se...en trick-or-treat-
ers are expected to net the or-
ganization about orie million dol-
lars. -
Six-year-old Theresa Ditucgi
of New York symbolized the na-
tion's first Halloween trick-or-
treat collector for ,the children's
fund. She and five other kids
ruanied the 'cnariA Ins/1-
.11.de ef Physical-Medicine and
itchabilitatitm at the New York
University - Bellevue Medical
Center to collect )129 from fel-
low patients. •
t
McElrath LeavesDental Meeting
Dr. Hugh MeEli alit .1:-. leaving
this afternaon for Miami,
to attend the meeting of the
American Dental Association.
While there, he will also at-
tend the meeting of the Ameri-
can College of .Dentists, of which
he is a fellow. He will return
om November 8.
GUILD PICKS COUSY
NEW YORK IIT - Boob Comm,star scorer and play maker 01
the Boston Celtics, will receive
the Newspaper Guild of New
York's annual Page One Award
Sunday night in Madison Square
Garden when the Celtics play
the Syracuse Nationals and the
New York Knicks. meet the
Philadelphia Warriors in a Na-
tional Basketball Association
doubleheader.
Prepare For The
Disgrace,Zhukov
LONDON In -Two top Soviet
publications started prearing the
Russian people today for t h e
publications started preparing the
Marshal Georgi Zhukov,
The Soviet naval organ Red
Fleet called for "decisive con-
demnation" of "exaltation of in-
dividual ... swaggering ... mili-
tary leaders."
The Soviet party newspaper
Pravda printed an article noting
the -apostates and renegades.
right or left wing sebismatists
and fractionaries" in the party
have "invariably met with crush-
ing rebuff."
Cleared Red Censers
Dispatches. on both articles
cleared meticulous Saviet eensor-
ship. The censors also passed a
line in a dispatch that referred
to Zhukov as a "former hero."
, The liberal Paris newspaper
"Franc Tireur" said -the Kremlin
was holding up announcement of
Zhukov's fate because he refuses
,to sign a "confession of errors"
at party chief Nikita S. Khursh-
chew's c:mmand. • .
• None has come although in-
fermeet sources said the Commu-
nist Patry's 133-member Cearal
Cornnitrtre had made ItS (recision 
ciii ZITUEBV-Vaidiceiclay. Western-
ers still expected the announce-
ment within the nteit few days-
or even hours.
Possibly as part of the ground-
wark for making the announce-
ment, the Soviet News ACVACY
1.1115 Thursday night distralltned
a Communist Chinese statement
giving unqualified aupport to
Khrushchevas insistence on su-
premacy of the party over the
army.
Zhukov was commander in
chief of the Red army as well
as defense minister. Western
Cornmunist reports have sa id
his .downfall w a s caused .by
Khrustrehev's fears° :he army
was getting more powerful - than
the party.
Party Is The Power
The Tess report quated Li Bo
Chandler GivesJobs Back ToHighway Men
FRANKFORT ,ta - Two state
%Department of Highway em-
ployees, suspended by Gov. A'
B. Chandler in connection With
alleged irregularities in the use
of state equipinent in Carter
County, were reinstated Thurs-
day.
Foreman Walter ,C. Ruley,
Olive H111, and assistant foreman
W. C. (Cutter) Mitchell, Gray-
son, were reinstated, according
to Chandler's executive secretary
Harry G. Davis.
Davis said the action was
taken following' the study of
a report on the Carter County
situation by E. A. Marye Jr., an
assistant attorney general a--
signed to the highway depart-
ment.
The report stated that slime
work done by state highway
crews of; the right of way in
Carter . County was clearly to
protect the existing roads:
Marye added . in his report
"the action of the department
employees was caused primarily
by a combination of poor judg-
ment and following of accepted
maintenance policy. It seems un-
fair to blame these occurrences
on the foreman end his assistant
when the real blame lies with
the policy."
Penicillin Found In Some Milk
Cause Of Concern Says Cooper
L.
persons, R. L. Cooper Sanitar'
fair the Calloway County. Health
Department warns. Treatment
with pencillin of cows with
mastitis is the' cause of this
adulteration with antibiotics. Milk
from cows treated for mastitis
By COOPER with pencillin should beAccording to a survey made used as market milk for a periodlast year by the Federal Food 72 hburs from the last treat-and Drug . Administration . the ment.
ptnicillin found in 6- per cent Since, this adulteration mustof market milk could cause a be prevented and since mastitisreactiOn in. extremely sensitive inL cows is the largest single
econonsie- los% to
sensible approach to the problem
is the 'avoidance odaniaartheis- by
good farm management. T h e
prevention and control of mas-
titis will be accomplished by a
(Continued on 'Page Six)
not
it
Chen, a Red Chinese military of-
ficial and politburo member, as
saying in the Peiping daily that
the first and basic principle of
the army ls "absolute leadership
of she party."
Franc Tireur said that during
the -bargaining" that has gone
on this week betweeii him and
the army hero, Khrushchev has'
agreed to reduce Zhukov's
-faults" to modest proportions if
he wt,ult accuse himself
But- Zhukov se far has refused
to have any part of the idea and
that is why the Soviet announce-
ment on his fate_ has been _post-
poned twice after reports that it
was "imminent," France Tiruer.
said.
Elderly Lady
Breaks Hip In
Fall Yesterday
Mrs F rance• Harttioson,,roth.
• ot:-.4• tourtland
-Ragsdale. fen-In-the Iiiiiigroom
of her home yesterday afternoon
about three o'clock and broke%
her hip: Mrs: Hardison lives with
s'm Courtland at their ,ifonse
on Route Six in the Friendship
cammunity. .
Sheahaa 'been ill since
liar a Stroke last Spring. net.
'reported that Mrs. Flardhon is
suffering much pain from this
injury and spent a very restless a.
night last' night. She is a patient
at the Murray General Hospital
where she was treated for the
sustained injury. She was carried
to the hospital by the Max H.
Churchill ambulance. Her room
number is 308. •
Mrs. Hardisan has been a very
active member of t h e Sugar
Creek Baptist Church tot' a great
many years where her •friends
and fellow members will regret.
to 'hear of this unfortunate ac-
cident. She is the daughter of
the late Dr.-Winters who practic-
ed medicine on rhe east side of
the county fur many years. She
has two bcoothers also of Callo-
way County. They are Dr. H. B.
Winters who is eighty Three years
sold and resides on Murray Route
three and Winston Winters, eigh-
ty-seven years, old who lives at
Hardin. Mrs. Hardisan's only
grandchild is Norma Ra rade le,
aaughtcr Of Mr. and Mrs. May-
nard Itagsda:e.
A member of the family said
today that the dactors who treat-
ed Mra. Hardison said it would
take quite sometime for her re-
covery but that therm' was a goad
chaece that she weuld be able
to be up and walking again
sometime in the fueire.
Murray ()man
Passes Away
Act. niece. Mrs. Dan Washburn.
I rb'sirm'aiErnIrnign.aWt '141:20e. atgethelg:hdontiede-
1315 Vine Street. Her _death was
caused from complications fel-
lowing an illness of seven months.
Survivoci include two 'sons.
Norman Wolfe of Murray and
Noble Waite of Lexington, Ky.
She had .three grarukhildren and'
six great grandchildren. .
The funeral will be held at
the Max -H. Churchill. Funeral
Heave chapel at 2:00 315--fr."--rin
Saturday with burial in 'temple
Hill Cemetery. She was a mem-
ber, of the Chestnut Street Tab-
ernacle. . .
Officiating will_ be Rev. Ernest
Hayes and tine C. L. Williams.
Pallbearers will be Luther Wash-
bian..• Burl Stark. '0. T. Stalk.,
Johnny Staks, Wilford Pace. and
J. D. Pace.
Jones. Jane' thburn. Joyce
Washburn, Patsy Stalls, Patricia
Tis N c y Stalls, Shirley
Stalls. and Diane Stalls.
Friends may call at the funeral
e. until the funeral hour.
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AG. reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
tortiblic Voice items which in our op.zioo are not u..r the hi%et our readers.
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4 Instead of receiving his• candy bar, his bag full of
side a4 "trick or treat" candy and fruit was jerked from his
grasp and the car full of boys roared off down. the stieet
The little fellow was dumfounded that any -grown
person" could treat hi„tn in that manner and he went' to
his home nearby, crushed at- tire sad- turn 0T-even-fa in
an otherwise happy night.
Ii was sometime before he &Add regain his compos-
rn, ure, according to hiso,i?arents, however Halloween wasruined for him. He had been •disillusioned at meeting
-.. such callous treatment at such an early age.s
He told his parents that he had just said "thank you"
- )0 when the boys pulled the Paper bag from his grasp.in 01 The boys, or young men. in the green or blue car,knee
• that. may read this editorial, but we doubt it. In cazse they do
ban-- read it rest assured .that they broke the heart
. a LlittIP--fle-14Y-oot 4..te - %•:.7.-.Y.:tdrittLisdx -them---- - -eivoir - -- 
fr••••, ria—ppraise their sense of humor,' if-they -do-they will
see that they are crude.. thoughtless .and callous.
We suggest that if they havios little brother about
seven years old, that they would Intik into his eyes and
try to visualize just how he would- feel if the incident
had occurred to him. If they do this we -reel sure that
they will seek some hole, rind crawl into it. and pull it
in after them.
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
- God. is „me. -respecter of persons.
Acts 10:34.
Of eourse we make exceptions of our-
selves, and we make excuses.- We are chari-
table to ourselves, but unforgiving toward -
others faults.
Tt
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Oki
ond
Dub
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CRUDE SENSE OF HUMOR
•
An unfortunate event occurred -last- night to a littleseven year old boy on Tenth Street,:echkh: injures
young people in general. The 'littlete110X_wag called
over to a car to apparently receive a candy bar from a
car full of young men who were -out on. the town."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger pipes File -
& TIMES —
The Channel Swiss
By▪ WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent I
NL yr writ.; te — the cnattnet
firif—thiee 'fairy tales
glencued in tor Shirley a empics
film 'Ada_ .1 N series are "'scanty
Loa the Beast. -uumpaesiut-
sam- and "Legend of bicepy
tioriow,” tui tnem live. ine
series startueg Gate IS .lan. 12.
awoken r teen 4,arrg, Exec
gaz twaueer . sit V a *Iran-
mazs. series, says there'll oe
no repeat 01 ''tareen eastures"
tau Scar — mayor, next )ear
usougn..."Iuu Allow me. Aa."
a prilect...." Ntal-i•V sents has-
eu a rtinig i..amner enaracter.
goes while Inc canieras in a
couple ut wees.s. Ape Burrows
turttea out the script tor the
puot,
-the Prince and the Pauper."
the a alent .-tssociates spec seen
on ..L1 V utis week., nu a•aa
dung pitcned as a a V series
at sue so agencies.. 'the rumor
milt has it tnat owe Trey a,
ice-prcsihent in charge of tele-
isiun at ABC, iii oe named
President oi ABC-iv stemoiime
this ntonth. •
Cy Al tvitchard is the first
signing for ;tie CBS-TV "Alau-
nin* spec- -Set- tur- Yen.- .21 7-
ne 11 way a magician.
Nan eauray And her new
beflaby bought seven-and-a-halt
acres of teat estate atop a hui
in :a section oi Los Angeles...
viarher tiros. and Paramount
have eyes tor Moue Ann Bourne,
busies.% on ABC-1•Vs "Do • You
Trust Your Wve.-
June Lutjthart cut the film
for -1 he best of tne, hatumay
kAvning Post," a, new TV series
the is i.ain Morris agency is
peddling ..."Arthur Murray Par-
ty" is zieketect in for an evening
spot s:ri the NBC-TV schedtia•
before December. -
he Pied Piper," the NBC-.
• sPec with Van John-
son, has had its budget upyackect
ta $62a.0011 — Plans are hatch-.
ung to show the filmed spec
in movie theatz4.s abler its 11r.
exposure...-I•ratt Treatre" will
etcn- its Nov. 13 show on video
tape.
sal Chief J. Edgar HoiKer
will matte one ut his rare TV
appearances thisSunuay on
LffS-TV's "Twentieth .Ceniury"..
Barbara Hill, the showgirl who
E44400 on "The $64.000
Q& 7011t&
loot in the Door.--a Broadway+-- - - -
*.r.a7 opens Dec: 2.
And IL oval Q. Lewis has no-,.
tioeci a s•ranige thing about his
TV se i this season — No matter
which way he faces it. 'it seems
to hate W.-,Terti
PARENTS
BEWARE!
Roman Prvdatke.rytch. well-known violinist and l'IrfTrl BE SURE TO VOTEbet of the Murray State rolrege music faculty, will. be B U T -presented in a concert at Wesley Foundation vesters atthe First Methodist Church Sunday evening. No‘ember"2. At 6:30 p.m. Predatk_evy_tch will_ _be-  by-hidaiigbtiiRannah
Mr. Howard Slade and Miss Grace Cole of Lexing- ,ton; Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mitchel of Frankfort.Ky.. were recent guests in the Gatlin Clopton home y:Coldwater Road. \ 
SUPERINTENDENTPresident Ralph. Woods announced today that a cot'. -
tract for construction of a new science building at Mur- AMENDMENT -ray State rolloge bee been tentatively awarded to 1;eory.
W. Katterjohn and Sen. Paducah contractors. for $17C.-$65.
Mrs. H. E. Holton. Marshall. Ia.. and Mrs. .1 .W. In-
gram. Sr.. St. Louis. are in 33urray for an extended visitwith their son and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holton.Vine Street.
Mrs. Vernon-Stubbletie-W*.. and Mi-s Mary Shipley
are visiting Mrs.'Stubblefield% -1-ter. Mr-. N. A. Wriwh'.in Ripley, Tenn.
/it gut y Going } 011 r It (Hi
1958 (111..1 H01.1.:F: Fore and 11t
Effeetivenexis of the l's thetrolet 'styling it, Amin hy thiefront-rear Slew of the Iuaury modrls in 114.1 .1irseries. MP gulI.u. ing -seep at the rear i. a perfect complementfor the fleet. Bowing tine, that twain itith the fineltrid ciarira%eribs of the grille. In addition t• complete body redesign, thelatest Chi iroletis offer such feature; as el 'tie itispen.ion or ON NOVEMBER 5all-round coil .pring suspen.isal; • more rigid frame and body ani - au unusual are la engine. lajelsa lea as aerie% 4;2 . • AP •
VOTE ... NO!
AGAINST
THE SCHOOL
NO. 2
1. It REMOVES the $7.200 State
Salary Limit For School Of-
ficials; Next Jump is $12,300.
(Verify By Reading Amend-
ment)
2. The. Ammodment Wears A,
Mask: Job Seekers Have Made
No Attempt to Explain It
(Please Read Section 3 & 5)
it.takes control of our Scholia
away from the 0i-6:pre an
aixes it to a Superman int
F ran k I art,
Read it)
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.....i• 
-.4
• 't• 4 1, rir'.'. 4..
GUATEMALA IN VOTE TURMOlt—A throng jams area (upper left) outside government buildings in
Guatemala City to protest seizure of power by a three-man military junta which set aside presi-
dential election. Head of the junta Is Col. Oscar Mendoza azurdia, shown (upper right) broad-
casting a proclamation•of the new regime. Police (lower) use tear gas to dispersecrowd heading
for the presidential palace to protest the junta's action. After things quieted down, the junta
installed Guillermo Flores Ayendano as provisional president, then dissolved itself.' Avendano
promised a new election. ( Intern-a:lona!)
4. It takes from you your Com'
stautionai R,yht to vote; for a •
. _Moan .ass4 auce,-Pub/44-• 
Education deeper into politics.
(Please Read It) .
Once thew evils become a
part of our Constitution; 'the'
Legislature, your Representa-
tives, can not correct it.
(Please read the Amendment
on the pilot)
1 VOTE NO! •
'Trlk 14,44,-4 40,1114•••••••-'411.1.444.14,10,4414+\.....
58 FORD
COMING Nothing newer in the world
NOV.7
rizi . - N OVFXBER  ','f
For The It' in Sports
• Read The Ledger Sports Page
• . * HEATING
* WATER HEATING
* COOKING
GAS INSTALLATION
SERVICE
Get your gas appliances in-
stalled by personnel who have
had 30 years of experience in
the gas business.
We give 12 months Free
Service on all new appliances
we sell.
24-hour service, six days a
week. All work Guaranteed.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES SEE OR CALL
CHARLES WILLIE
Domestic Service Co.
M.. Mur: ifr7,,, Murray 77
Isa
TE
INTERCER01111-8
WITH PRECISION FUEL INDUCTION
FOR GREATER ECONOMY ... GREATER POWER FROM TODAY'S 1110110111 FUELS
What is Precisin Fuel ndui?
Its a torttplukly Ilt•W judos non ststelo that
viral povier trill) sour gaviline-gis es
you more vol.'. Iron) es wry gallon'. It starts with
-•
a earliiiretor that 'otters fuel previo•fy anti
misi's it ss rhi tir in e-vart proportions. Nest. a
-new nianifold ystern zooms thi furl-air (harks
more uniformly to tirw weilge-sharieti tone,
kuotion Tlu.se chambers have lieeti
Ma( httleti to ...float vol • sir toil get more es,
power output tr-orn each c-ylitulet ath.ari-
Litre of flu, high compression need, il to upioeie
the iitiomt power from tielay's Pret isk in
Fuel lodik tion is one of tle• gri'atest Is anti s
in V dt;igii since the original Ford V-b.
si-indering route triim carburetor to combustion
chandierii; :in automobile's engine simph can't
deliver its full power.
In the. new ,Ford Interceptor V-S errginc--fne
l`riS. ifs another story.
• Ford.engineiri have designed a new Precision
Fuel Induction.'s•stem_foi inure efficient fuel tle-
berry. TM& of it as an express -iffirfiltighway
With eight big one-m ay lanes. Fuel-air traffic flows
. mine e•enly and Iv (Iv to deliver the most VAS Cr-
hi charge poss'.10i. each eimihustion chamber.
• • •
Tfir eomlii.srii flambe, arr 'Oliver! to
equal solume tar iilurc cveii• VAS UtItitUt, hod
Murray,
at, compressson necessary to
extract top power from today's fuels.
And there's much more to the Interceptor N -4
tor For eNafilltit'. it delivers its m mn vasiaiia -I.
• turning thrust at ordinary. everyday dfiVillespiuls
. . right .where you need it must. This -high per-
formance at low engine rpm's cuts frk that
valises WC:11 . sal/V• on gas. too. And .4et •
new, more spirited  .7.jgof_that •vill make all_tif
driving a lot more fun in-34.
. In addition, after evert. Ford-hunt V..; 
ambled. it's electrfaileally balanced tt 11b rim.
• g under its ownixiwer. VIM get, 4%4 ,.rues.-
' is the full ilioiyaleor ii, smoidluress to Cii• most
apensi•e engines built. Yet 'it's,: you's in a new_
rro •.••• nct annrovort
around this world F
,...,......
• ";-z.•••"-C-^ .'
eale
nail for 1958 at a low, low Ford price!
Wheal sou -errim7nand one of Ford's three new
Interceptor VA's, horsepower figure's become as
me tiongtc•s ii too as they are to the owner 01-4,
Bollspoyce, Hot. for thy' mechanically minded.
.here are some ii4nries: "nic 352411. in. Interceptor L
v-r• not' its new iliarrel carburetor d.
Users 300 horsepover at a modest 4.600 rpoi-
a957pinfeet of torque at 2,300 rpm.
We urge you to try a new Interceptor with die
most important'V-S adVance in 25 %liars the
. rds tliat L.1111, IT, \OM .111. ady 1111111,
a blisturintolin armsful the world! it will Ise
fue you at your Ford Dealet's tot Now.ttimi.7di.
[he first cat Loci Ii use the ultole &odd as a tcsi traclt
Parker Motors
Kentucky
•  1.
•
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Holland Stadium 7:30 Piol
MURRAY HIGH
— FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1957
Sept. 6 Halls, Tenn. 6 - Murray 6
13 Russellville 13 - Murray 7
20 Morganfield 7 - Murtay 14
27 Mayfield 25 - Murray 0
:)(-- t. 4 Fulton 31 - Murray 20
11 Bowling Green 0 - Murray 7
18 Madisonville 33. Murray 19
25 Open
NO.v. I Hopkinsville  Home
8 Caldwell Co.   Away
aiww•of's
IS Trigg Co  Home
tee
11 •
LET'S GG everybody ......IL
Game! Be on hand
when the whistle blows for the
kick-off • .. cheer the team on to
s
Vi( tory . . show your colors in the
stands ... give the boys a rousing
send-off On juccessfurseaso-n!
Make it a date ... don't be late
1957 Tigers
• 7; t. • 4.4 =••••••=. —
4/1;407i7"•177:1- ,%- — "Ult. f—'.. ..Lori4sw,grteguidilw.gega,-, • . _ArarL..w,,ww ,"it- *Uwe." •6,1 himaa, hallot • j~, }14.1 ...C.- Cs ',OW1110.1000 XV, .14114Ce 411 MOM- leord.
0.4s 111!..4
•
Jta.
PO, air
ahabactuilt utast,
FOOTBALL TEAM — first row, left to right; Welts, Hutson, Lee, Pugh,' R.Vance, Parker, Cross, McLemore, ALlison.
Second row; Buchanan, Carraway, Farris, McClure Miller, .Sanders, King,Hurt, Vance.
Third row; Nix, George, Brewer, Henry. Fitts, Farrell, Rose, Sykes Vaughn.Fourth row; Coach Holland, Coach Russell, Thelton, Hountley, Rickma n,Evans, Boaz, Young, Coach Alexander, Coach Jeffrey.
•-•-/
MURRAY HIGH Vs HOPKINSVILLE
THE -OLLOWING BUSINESSES ARE ROOTIN' FOR THE MURRAY HIGH TIGERS!
Parker Motors
"Your Friendly FORD Dealer"
Wallis Drug Store
Ward &
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Shirley Florist
Superior Lai_n_dry Clearirs
_
Parker's Standar4 Oil Agency
John H. Parker, Agent - Phone 300
Max Churchill Funeral Home
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
Parker Pop Corn
Fitts Block & Ready Mix
Ba Murray Auto Parts
Hughes Paint and Wall Paper
.•
F44 ViiM 4; IV
-1,-,-....••••••••••••44'-w'--
TT,* r tr.  •
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 Menu Balance is
Tato;ht Coeds
e. URBANA. Ill. 4PI eco-
nonues soitients at the University
of learn to balance their
budgets as they balance their
MMUS.
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, EcHtor. ..131rT 694-M-4 or 7634
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ferer
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u-o
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in This Dessert
NEW YORK RI -
more nourishing lemon Pie IS
made with milk instead of water.
Mix 1 cup of sugar, 5 table-
'worts ot cornstarctO arid stea-
!Spoon sal; in 2 cups of -a double
boiler. Stir in -2 cups of nulk-
graduallY. Cook oter bailing
Water anti: thick. stirring con-
etant.y .Coveir, 'cook 2 minutes.
Remove_ from htt.. Bea: 3 egg
o.solks. Sor in ms.k nui-oire grad.s.
wily." Return to double boiler.
Cook and stir 2 minutes. Then
blend in 2_1ablesosiona butter, 2
teaspoons grated lemon rind and
;4 cup • roam juice. C Pour
Into planeU. Beat 3 egg whites
until LIM. Beat in 6 otoiespooris
sugar gradually. Mounct meringue
on filling. Bake in ho: oven (423.)
for ft minutes or until Lght
brown. Cool. Ser-v, 6.
Lime juice and rind may be
subatituted for lemon.
A solution of salt and vinegar
will clean unlaogoered brass or
copperware.
Weddings
Club New.
•
Actiatitie.
eemosimusa 
at the home of- Mrs. Frank Rob-
cyst at -twoathinty oNclock.
• • • •
. ' • _ I The Murray Girl Scout Asso-i -,-s- Friday, November 1 ao 1 The jebssie Ludwiek Circle of ciation Board and Leaders meet-The • U-nited Church Women of the Woman's Association of the ing will be held at the GirlMurray and Calloway County I College Presbyterian Church will Scout Cabin at seven o'clock.will meet at one o'clock at the meet with Mrs. Mary Brown at • a •
North Pleasant Grove Cumber- Wells Hall at two o'clock.
land Presbyterian Church.. • • • •
• • • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
- Monday, November 4
The Lottie Nloon Circle of the
%VMS of the First Baptist Church
Will .4sec:oat :the Josue of, Mrs.
James Ward. Noroh Twenfth Sta
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• a a •
- The Qora Graves Circle .of therW.)man',, Association of the Cols
i lege PrZbyterian Church .eri11
meet at the home of Mrs. Wil-
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular Meeting at the
Ilas,nic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • • •
The Delta Department ot 'the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house-at aevenothirty
o'clock.
• • • • o.•
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of sthe First Metho-
chat Church will hold its lunch-ham -Pogue _ato sever. - thirty eon meeong at the educationalo'clock. , building a: ten-torty-five O'Cleek .
'Th.I * • • •o Businews Wornen . Grcup 1 's Circle of the CWF of theof the WIIS of the First Baptist Firs: Christian Church will meetChurch will meet a: the h.sne of at the .home of Mrs. Elnius BealeMrs. Graves Slecid • at seven- at two-thirty o'clock.
thirty o'clexic. • • • •
• 'Group II of the CWF of the
5 First Christian Church will meet
•
Tuesday, November
CHILDREN LOVE LOVE'S
TODDLER JACKET
Washable- Si •in.theen Quli-
tire! Lined, in Navy. Red
Blue. Sizes 1-2-3-4.
$4.99
IVY STRIPES
L. rig sleeve shirts in dark
s••- • and Checks.
MIL 11.99 
1
BOMBER JACKET
r. G:,
Tan Gahardirsiojailla
Sizes 2 t-6.71i 7. 55.99
Sizes 5.-10-12. $7.95; with
Fur Collar, $41.115.
:.-. ..
, -
)
(Pt1 --' .,.ti
. 7 ?-
CREEP-A-LONGS
C,raur.Q.: ,•r
Lt .Blue„ •Hroun. Maize,
Pink and Red. Sizes 9-12-
1844 months. $1.99
OVERALLS
For Ls -4.-. and g.rls
Brown, Navy and Red Cio-
duroy. Sizes 1-2-3-4. $2 9
... and
Children Love
SANTONE
ik.• CI 1 I I t•
1(3.-
•
UM- SLACKS
CordurOy in B.ot•i. N.%
Red and ,Toast. _Sins 3•4•
$3.99
&Lei 7 thru 14 $498
• 1:4s,9
• JR. SPORT COATS
Wool '-blend in Blue and
Grey praids. Sizes 2 thru 7,
$7.95 to $1495.
SLACKS
Br's n, Nat y •
• and Pine. - 32,99
- 00. `Pits,
NOW!
all 1 Yc- i:rt.AsWZ •
. BOXER
Ct rdurt.:. in
WE MAJOR IN MINORS'.
LOVE'S ChiLDREN'S 7. 0P
505 *Bin Sire ts
•
Red. Cross Advice
For Mothers-l'o-Be
Is Less Publicized
FORT WORTH, Tex. .U'-One
of the less publictzed piolVets of
the Red Cross is a class for ex-
pectant mothers such as is held
in Fort Worth.
Such superstitions and fears as
the false belief that babies are
"marked" by pre-natal fright are
quieted in the classes and other
,important questions are answer-
ed.
-Doctors knows best" is the
slogan of the Red Cross teachers
but the nurses do try to give
some general answers to satisfy
curious mothers-to-be.
In 'general the limit for in-
creased weight is 25 to 30 pounds.
tore increase occurs during the
la three months of pregnancy.
Comfort Important
-. 'Maternity clothing should be
lightweight and attractive em-
phasizing comfort. Low shoes
with Mout broad heels give bet-
ter support, but if the expectant
mother has been used to wearing
high heels, the shift 'Should be
gradual to avoid strain on leg
muscles.
The Red Cross says some ex-
ercise. rest and recreation are
ew•ential and suggests m'oclerate
exemiset such as light housework
and walking. Movies and tele-
vision are good relaxation and
rest.
Eight ,hours sleep each night is
dirablit for the pregnant wom-
an. Short work periods during
th oday shoo)* be alternated
wil542110-minute re:Se` periods to
prevent overtiring.
Some women fear 'that...wag-
nency will be nine months of ill-
ness-. But in most cases there are
only minor complaints Of nausea.
-ortbum backache and short-
nes of breath. For nausea, eating
dty crackers sometimes helps
and rest Will help the other ail-
ments. In the event of prolonged
symptoms the doctor should be
c .nsurted.
• •-•
lUllS Nght Circles •
To Nfeet On Monday
The two night circles of tht
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church will
.,mee: on Monday evening. No-
, vernher 4. .
Mrs. James Ward, chairman of
the Lottie -Moon Circle. will •issen
her h••me on North Tweir h
Street for :he meeting to be held
at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Ar-
lie Scott will be the cohostess.
The Businew Women's Circle
will meet at the heorne of Mrs.
Graves Slecid a: seven - fifteen
' tieF.ck.. Mrs. J .hn Adams is
chairman of the circle.
All members are urged to at-
tend lac meetings.
-AL • • • 
PERSONALS
Mr arid Mts. Terry' Grant of ,
Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting
in Murray with relatives and 1
friends. Terry is employed as a
pharmacasts in California. Before
leaving Murray Terry worked in
Dale arid Stubblefield Drug Store
when not in :school for several
years
FURCHES
INTIALOOKING RING SETS
- $200.00
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $62.50
Together forever -- her per-
fectly pared Keepsake
Introloriiing Ring Set se-
cretly lc,cked to display
maximum beautr.
P,.., 1.011e l'ed•ra4 1.•.
FURHES
I.
-..'NOVEMBER
Zach student recorded every
tatt of food intake for a two-day
period, then compare it with rec-
onenended daily allowances for
nutrients.
Residence hall diners couldn't
change their entire menus, but
they could, and did, select dif-
ferent snacks.
AS a result, many of the stu-
dents discovered- that it's more.
healthful and can be cheapeA,
too, to eat the right foods. o 
• • • •
Instant Spuds Good
For Deep•fat Fry
NEW YORK -The new in-
sten: mashed potato makes a fine
substitute for flour or bread
crumbs for deep - fat frying
everything from chicken croquet-
tes to such vegetables as egg-
plant.
lnis improved version of de-
hydrated potato also serves as
a thickening agent for soups,
stews and gravies. Use 1 table-
spoon tq each cup of liquid for
a thin consistency, 2 tablespoons
for medium, and 3 tablespoons
for a thick sauce.
• S 0
Fellowship Groups
Plan Regular .1leets
TW., groups of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will hold their
monthly meetings on Tuesday
afternoon, November 5.
The home of Mrs. Ehnus Beale
or: the Coldwater Road will be
scene of the meeting of 'Group
I. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Fraok Roberts, chairman
of Group II.. will open her home
on 'North 'Eighth Street for the
meeting ot two-thirty o'clock.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
_
'Lassiter Shop Has,
0 Free Entry Blanks
For Pfaff Contest
The Pfaff -Mat f SWeeOstakes
contest, wniett begun reeently.
was announced today by tile
dealer.
Grand 
institute with the
thLassiter Clo ,Shop as the local
prize in the drawing is
a 1958 Disci station wagon. Fifty
second-prize winners receive
W.obico vacuum cleaners ard 1,009
third-prizeiwinners will have the
choice f a.• $50 gift certificate to-
ward the purchase of a Pfaff
sewing madune or a 12 - inch
Sessions electric clock.. •
According to the institute. the
contest has a twofold purpose:
Fiest, to better acquaint tile pub-
lic with the local Pfaff desk:
and_tia tame -naaehine.- and-see-obi
as a part of the new Pfaff in-
program for its dealer.'
'Another 'facet of this recen::
develop eci incentive program is
the "6 for 1-• plan, whereby the
dealer will receive one- free ma-
chine for every six he buys.. -
Free .entry blanks fur the Pfaff
Giant Sweepstakes are obtainable
locally through Lassiter 4.• '
Shop. Benton Road, and tn: -
sit Pfaff dealers throughou, the
United State and Canada.
Closing date for the contest is
December I, -1957. Winners will
be notified 30 -days-
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY AM.
On Radio Station WNBS
• also ••
WSIX Tv CHANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Eace Sa.nday 1:30 P. M.
Make Money With ClassifietN
1
al
LOANMURRAY CO. . 
1106 W. Main $1. Telephone 13(
''YOUR 1-10/AS.OW NED LOAN CO.'
ArarAr
Arialc=3EF_--311r.•
:tow uuntrnas come in mny-
11Me 10 One Arnerann town!
GOD IS,
MY
PARTNER
WAITER BRENNAN
- TODAY!
& SATURDAY
..11.101 MAW sows
1 our Present Dinette
Suite Is Worth
s15 $25
At
CrassFumCo. 
a
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1956 FORD Victoria, blue and -white.
radio and heater, whitewalls, 12,-
0 Hi miles, $1499.
1955 PONTIAC Starchief, four-door,
heater and radio, hydrarnatic and
whitewalls, green and ivory, 18,-
miles, SI499.
1955 PONTIAC "870" 4-door, heater
and radio, hy-dramatic and white-
walls, two-tone green, $1399.
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire 4-door,
heater, radio, Power Glide, V-8,
blue and black, $1299.
1955 FOR': ---ustomline, 4-door, blue,
,5999
1954 CHEVROLET Del Ray,
new,
1954 CHEVROLET 210 4-door, blur
and gray, sharp, $799.
1953 CHEVROLET, Bet-Aire 4-door,
sungold and ivory,, heater, radio,
Power Glide and power steering,
$799. .e
1953 CHEVROLET Bel - Aire 4
brown and ivory, heater, radio
Power Clide, 5799.
1953 FORD Tudor, klu,. sharp, S69 '
1954 PONTIAC fourdoor,:green and
black, heater radio, hydramati.
power steering, power 'brakes,
new tires, Ky. license,. $899-
1950-DODGE two-door, runs good,
looks good, $199.
1951 CHEVROLET, two-tone gret•it,
good car, 5349,
1953 DODGE, runs good, $299.
1952 CHEVROLET 'Pickup, $499.
1951 INTERNATIONAL Pickup,
S325.
1953 DODGE, V-8, sharp, $499.
1954 MERCURY 4-door, extra ni(-,
S799.
t a
1952 CHEVROLET two-door, sharp,
S499.
1948 CHEVROLET, good car, $99: •
'5. 4th-St. Pb. 1934
••••-.
I 
. 100K AT THIS (.00D BUY ! !
ONLY ONE NEW PONTIAC LEFT
NEW 1.957 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN Tw()i)0011 - Two-tone .- Paint - Big Heater - Whitewall 1 it - ...,,,i, Lights - TwinMirrors - Oil Filter - Oil Bath Air Cleittwr - Big Ho, r,i  _ $DeLuxe Steering-IV heel - 272 tiorsepov.
• 99
 •MAIN STREET  See John Watson or Gaylon TrcvathanMOTQRS14(I6 WEST MAIN STREET
•
p.
1 • - 1
....,.'211510.1051011boicos
TELEPHONE 59
alas.a.1••••----vt.!••••••••444•411 ea
ennosonowl.
s•••• 
•
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Few 'Well Placed Hydrogen Bombs Could Cripple Nation
By ROBERT G. SHORTA4-4-
nrted Press Fimncial Writer
EW YORK — — Hydrogen
bs dropped on Los Angeles,
f., and Wichita, Kan., could
out a major part of the
aes aircraft and missile pro-
ng plants.
ir attacks on Pittsburgh and
eago•could cripple 57 per cent
the nation's steelmaking facil-.
A hydrogen own° on Detroit
deal a serious blow to the
art's -vital machine to.,1 ine
try and other key facilities.
Despite all the talk about the
ersification of industry," an
try s pi ikesnian sa4,.21he U.
falling leaves
embroidered
to-and-fro!
39,3
.seen in
VOGUE
,Aututun scene by Ship'n Shp's...broadcloth embroidered
- with esi inleaves! DesZending on a slim fly-front 7 _
then drifting down the hack! Brief notched sleeves add a
luxury touch. Silkiest combed cotton in nature colors
...breeze-easy to wash! Sizes 30to 36.
So many smart new Ship'n Shore blouses, / rum 2.93
Si todi is in greater danger of
being completely paralyzed by
an enemy air attack than ever
below in history."
Leonard C. Yasern, head of
Faith.* fr nor, Locating Ei.irvie.,
told the Unioid Press that despite
repeated warnings, "our defense
industries today" are as clustered
in a few primary target areas as
they were at the beginning of
World -War II."
Destruction Ability Greater
He ;aid' the -only thing that
has changed "is that the potential
enemy is fir more able to reach
and. destroy.. these target areas
Slacore•
(1Jwl-
PAD AIn‘...
NAIMOLI
nylon fficot
slip by
LORRAIN&
See the longer,
smoother-fining torso,
the gently rounded
bodice of luxurious
lace and the ruffled
flounce of lace-traced
double fold n),Ion
sheer. The lace.bodice
, continues 'round the
back and is lined with
n}ton 'sheer, daintily
edged ,with narrow
Val Lice. White, pink
-or light blue in sizes
. 32 to 40.
$5.95
Littleton 's
than he was at the time of Pearl
Harbor."
Citing the lack of progress in
dispersing ind,ustry, Yaseen said
the same 32 metropolitan areas
which accounted for 50 per _cent
of the nation's manufacturing
out-put 20 years ago, still ac-
count for the same percentage of
total output.
Yaseen said without govern-
ment control over the location
of new industries, companies na-
turally concenUtte their facili-
ties in ares favored by economic
factors.
He said "a realistic and en-
forceable dispersion program
must be put into effect inunedi-
ately." •
Yaseen said the National Secu-
rity Resources Board, the Defense
Department, the Commerce De-
partment and the Office of De-
fense Mobilization all have em-
phasized the need for industrial
dispersion since 1948.
No Headway Made
He also noted that two con-
gressional committees have rec-
ommended,. prompt action along
this line.
"Yet, in--all this time, we have
made no headway whatsoever,"
Yaseen said.
Citing, the aircraft industry,
Yaseen said at the start of
World War II the Los Angeles
industrial area amounted for 33
per cent of Leal U. S. employ-
ment in aireraftoairplane engines
and parts.
"Today, aircraft manufacturers
in the Los Angeles metropolitan
area still represent 44 per cent
of national employment in this
country. ante 14 missile and pi-
lotless aircraft plants are con-
centrated in this one area."
Yaseen said 55 per cent of all
machine tool production is con-
centrated in seven cities—Cin-
cinnati, Detroit, Cleveland,
Springfield, M a s s., Hartford,
Conn., Providence, R. I., and
Rockford, Ill,
Must Not Fool Selves
"It is particularly significant
that Detroit, acknowledged to be
a prjrnary target for enemy at-
tack, was allowed to advance
its ranking in recent years from
ninth to second place as a erre--
ter of the vital machine -tool
VOLeiANO ERUPTS
NEW YORK CU, — MacKay
Radio reported today a volcano
had erup*.ecl Tuesday in t h e
Galapagos Islands off Pert with
an explosion and am ike That re-
sembled pictures of an atomic
blast. t7acZay said the' smoke
rose some 3,000 feet from the
first crater northeezt of LitEr10
Perry on Lsatiela's Island and
that a seven-rni.e long stream of
red hot lava was flow.' down
the muunosin side.
BUILDING TRAJES PAY UP
• --
WASHINGTo:, --1114— Average
union pay in the building trades
roe to $3.21 an hour, according
to U. S. Labor Department, On
the basis of 52 weeks at 40 hours
per week that would put the
building trades average salary'
at $6.678 a year. However, the
department did not compute
yearly earnings because building
trades workers seldom work a
full year.
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM ®on your
geed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, gemi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any! —
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seek
Result is hundreds of dol•
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It:s so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
Stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
rove e Pepart.
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
$lauffer Chemical Co., Inc.
Tampa, Florida
industry," he added.
He said in view of the growing
destructive .power of nuclear
weapons, the number of miles
between installations must be
"increased.
"We must not fool ourselves,"
he emphasized, "into thinking
that moving plants to the perip-
hery of large cities would protect
industry.
"One H-bomb would virtually
destroy the lifelines of any cen-
tral city, including its power, gas,
transportation system and most
personnel. With these lifelines
gone, a plant on the periphery-
regardless of distance from the
central co?, of the city-would
-be paralyzed-," 'he warned.
ACCIDENT ENDS IN DEATH
TACOMA, Wash. —JIB— A man
driving to pick up his wife at
a hospital struck and killed her
with his car Monday as she
walked toward him. Madigan
Army Hospital spokensman said
Harlan J. Stone accidentally step-
ped on the gas pedal instead of
the brakes as Mrs. Stone, 52,
moved in front of the auto to
enter on the other s5ide.' Mrs.
Stone, who had accompanied her
daughter to the hospital, died
shortly aftelwards of head- In-
juries.
•
HERE'S HOW • • •
MAKE A ROOM DIVIDER-BOOKCASE
A room divider-bookcase con
be readily converted to a bar
by the addition of sliding
doors.
The top, bottom, and center
separator are made of 2 by 12-
inch lumber; the shelves 1 by
10's; the sides 1 by 12's; the
rear panels 1 by 6-inch tongue
and groove lumber; and the
cleats 1 by 2-inch lumber.
Cut the pieces to the dimen-
sions shown. The sides are
3% inches long. Bevel the
rear inside edge of each side.
2
84
Bevel the end rear pawls to
match the beveled edge of the
sides.
Assemble the project using
glue and 8-penny finishing
nails. Casters and the metal
plant boxes are then inserted.
If the divider is to be used as
a bar, allowance has been
made for sliding doors.
Sand the project smooth and
round all sharp edges,
I g 6 STOCK TONGUE
GROOVE
Salmi Lagar Mande-arm Assclatka
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Have You Read The Want Ads?
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
WIGCrINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USED - ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week
104 N. 4th St. Telephone 1903
NNOUNCING
A New
CHRYSLER
CI-IRYSLER WINDSOR, FOR Ifni—
NOW IN A LOVILR-PRIGLO FILL°
Dealer in Murray
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
301-303 S. 4th Street
Tommye D. Taylor
"Iklk.lk,r
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We're Holding Open House!
Conie in and visit our brand-new sales and sersice center . •
see and drive the all-ticw Mighty '58 Chrysler with exclusive
Tors. • tire Hide, pushbutton Torquellite transmission and
Cuie•laul-Contrid pmter steering. We'd like you to meet our highly.
factor -trained technicians and inspect our facilities for
the very be.t iii sales, set.% ice, and parts. This is )uur special
imitation . hope to see .you soma
..---r -------
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News Aril O
t er Items Of Interest To Our Readers In Th
e Rural Areas And Communiti
es Of Calloway County.
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Dinette Prices
Start At sii49b50
Crass Fun. C6„
OVE I
Nr WO.': RK eh Baseball Cem-
rce's r Ford •Trick will -c!,n-
s.aer moving his office to Chi-
cage if New York City remains
one-team majer league city
f another few years. The chief
reasen• for the shift, sheuld it
!Literalize. is to permit Frick
ti keep in elese, contact with
treayers ref - beets 4eaguea regard-
Ir.:: the p'.3.ers. periaion fund.
°Iv Available
Lessiegten, Ky. --- Three new
, publications of popular interest
are available from the Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service.
They are C 552, "Tobacco In-
, sects." a circular; and L 195,
"control.ng Cern Borer and Corn
I E3rworm on Field and Sweet
C.,rn": and L 157. -Kentucky
!Area Brucellosis Pr 'gram. Ques
-
: tier* and Answers," both 'leaf
-
' lets.
I The . publications are avail-able. at county agents' offifes,
at the bulletin ream., -Experi-
I ment Station. Lexington.
!Two Stores ...
7; (Ceetineseel from. .Page One)
_ ....ere -17  several • years.h
A ste •keetnan .tor both steiree
,eaid th"s morning that 
-they
wanted to express their apprecia
-
tion for the vet's satisfying re-
spor.se they, .hase received t
o
their' evening and extended a
cordial welcome to everyone to
see with then,
- -
; BELL'S "RING" MATCH
! NEW YORK !lel - Bobby Bel
l
iif Walden, N. Y., has been
matched for a, 10-round b
out
with Pappy Gault of Spartan-
:burg. S. C., for the North Ame
r-
ican Featherweight championshi
p,
e,s• 20, at Newburgh. N. Y.
me-Nor
. eel..
COMES SACK TO WHOOSH 
AGAIN-A Martin Matador 
floats
gently groundward under three 
parachutes at the U. S. Air Force
Missile Development tenter In
 New Mexico, a saying of $100.000.
That's tee cost of the jet-pow
ered Matador, which until recently
. was a one-shot weapon. 
(international Sound photos
FARMERS -HOME owners 1r TWO BOYS' TRIP
I TO AN UNKNOWN NAMmummy,
r
LET US
SPRAY
_ 'YOUR HOME.BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Witli As halt Rase
Alyininum Paint - .
THIS-WORK .GUARANTEED.
'SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders
, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES .
GIMBEL 'REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, 
• Phone I84-W
Home Agents
Honored For
Their Service
Two te,me demonstration 
a-
gents from Kentucky were 
given
recognition along with those fron
t
other states at the annual 
meet-
ing of the National Home
 Dem-
onstration Agents' Associa
tion
held from Oct. 19-25 In Minne
-
apolis,' Minn.
Mrs: Ali& Pile Killpatrick
 of
Montgomery county and 
Mrs.
Evelyn Sinclair of Morgan 
county
we-re -chosen for the honor
 as a
result of achievements in t
heir
respective counties.
native of Breckinridge coun
-
ty, Mrs. Killpatrick was g
rade-
etedeins home economics wit
h a
bachelor of science degree a
t the
Univrsity of Kentucky. Sh
e
served as a home manag
ement
supervisor for Farmers Ho
me
Administration with headquarters
at Hardinsburg, then se
rved in
the home dernionstration p
ro-
grams in Daviess and Meade
counties before going to 
Mont-
gomery county.
Al the recent annual meeting of
of the Kentucky Home De
mon-
stration Agents' Association, Md.
Killpatrick was elected first 
vice
president.
She praises highly the leaders
and •• fficers of 'homemakers club
s,
who have contributed to the s
ue-
cm of -the home demonstratio
n
'program in the county.
Mrs. Sinclair was born in Jack-
son county. attended Arinvil
le
Institute High School 
and
Georgetown College, from whic
h
she was graduated. She has ta
ken
adverecget wott at th Univrsit
y of
I Kentucky. For the past 18 mo
nths
she has been the home demon
-
stration agent in Morgan couaty,
preceded by eight years in Rowan
county.
Accomplishments include the
organization of eight new home-
makers dubs the past year with
an increased membership of 200
members,. and the development
of what * said to be one of the
best 4sH Club Councils in the
state. Four-H enrolirnent has
doubled in the past year, 22
clubs having been organized.
In addition to a planned pro-
gram carried on with the as-
sistance of leaders of hemema-
kers dubs: Mrs. Sinclair visited
women in their homes, answer-
ing questions - on housing, home
furnishings, food preservation,
and other problems.
Greenhouse Management
Course At UK Nov. 7
LEXINGTON. Ky. --- The sec-
ond annual greenhouse rreanage-
ment short course will be at
the •University of Kentucky on
Nov. 7 George A. Marlowe, Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extension
Service vegetable specialist, said
this week.
The course will be on "grow-'
ing good transplants." Marlowe
said. Transplant growing is fur-
Mshing of plants to commercial
vegetable- lent production will
!gardeners, as well as for those
who use transplants in their
,cwn enterprises. All phases 
of
!vegetables destleasiroduction wil
l
i'be discussece, incluaineeso
me
work on flower transplants. Hal
f
the day's sessions will be on
'laboratory demonstrations, Mar
-
lowe said.
Persona desiring the course
should contact Marlowe at the
Agriculture Building, University
of Kentucky. Lexington.
YOUNG' VOYAGERS.- In 
'Jesse, Richard P... Montgomery
, In his
t.,,VPI, 'Mr; Dose' Trip to 
en...Unknown Planet, made no attempt
to _seek with science, Six bal
loons and flapping wings carry an
orterhtertat cratt-tromaa planet 
revolving around the star Sirlue.--'
The eeede are en' a ntuntettindet a single 
balloon. The author
theorized that With no Mr o
utside earth, one could get along
leat‘breilthbeg. (N eve For
k ,Pst bite Library and Centr
al Press)
es
. \(
Select Apple
Variety To
The Purpose
Buy the variety of apple to
fit your specific purpose if you
want to get the most in flavor
and enjoyment from this fruit.
While McIntosh and Jonathans
are good general purpose app
les,
there are others on the market
that rate high for specific pu
r-
poses.
Delicious apples, from the
largest crop of this variety in
history, are especially tine f
or
eating out of hand - sweet an
d
Juicy; Yellow Delictous meet t
he
same qualifications, and both
 are
excellent in salads. They a
re
also good bakers, and the la
tter
Is good for pie arid sauce.
For baking, the Rome Beaut
y
Is generally considered ems
, say
UK foods -specialists. It is .
also
good for pie and sauce.
But whichever apple you bu
y.
see that it is firm, round 
and
fully mature. The not-quite-
ripe
fruit will be starchy and
 lack
flavor, while the over-ripe 
fruit
is mealy instead of c
risp. If
an apple is over-matu
re, the
skin will wrinkle up 
as you
rub your thumb over it
.
Apples kept in cold s
torage
should be held at a temp
erature
of about ,32 degrees.
Pasture -
Important
Lexington, Ky. --- Good pas-
ture management before sev
ere
winter weather sets in will hel
p
preserve their land, says Ti
m
Taylor, Kentucky Experime
.qt
Station agronomist.
Don't graze too closely, he ad-
vises, but leave two to th
ree
inches of gnewth for winter
weather; scatter manure pil
es
when grazing is over, and fertil-
ize and lime , pastures now, par-
ticularly on steep sl(opes and
Wet areas.
Controlled gearing befere freez-
ing weather leaVt'S good cover to
prevent erosion: the plants also
need leaf surface to make feed
reserve for the winter.
Liming and fertilizing is reeds -1-
mended now because lime and
phoespherus need time to work
their way down into the nee-
feeding zone. Little to none of
these nutrients are lost to winter
rains. Some of the potash is lost
tp leaching rains, but ,this loss-
is lessened by good vegetative
cover. In the fall, soil is dry
enough to carry heavy machinery.
IMP TERMII, -
FREE. INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licessed and Insured-
Same Kell*" _
P18... 441
Control
Kelley's Pest
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 29, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 1037
Good Quality Fat Steers  1
8.00-21.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle   
15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves , ... ... 1
5.00-21.50
Fat Cows, Beef-tipe  12.
00-13.50
Canners and Cutters  
5.00-11.50
Bulls 11.
50-16.10
1
VEALS -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals 
No, 2 Veals 
Throw outs 
HOGS -
200 to 250 pounds 
 16.25.
180 to 195 pounds 
 15.50
25.50• 
•
23.50
20.00
6.00-15.50
'
--""41111.1111Reeseeesilsee
Seemea
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JEFFREY HUNTER AND SHERE
E NORTH are pictured in 
a ee
romantic interlude in the _su
spense drama. "The Way to
 the w
tow," playing at the Murree Driv&In. TheeeTesStri
day- and_
Monday. Barry-Sullivan end 
Walter eirennan are ;also' starr
ed i
in th Twentieth fetters' - 
Fox- preelection in --"CinemaSeen
x•
which David Wei hirt pr ',lur
ed and TI-1,11 I) Wehi) dn,q•!e
d.
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC qrder
s for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR 
THIS COUNTY, .1 .
for lime, instea d of the Callo
way County Soil ire
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous
 service, we heve
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALI, TRUCK LINES
Phone 121!t 
lli.el Highway
To Our Friends
and Customers
In The Stella Area
We are happy to bring these announce
ments to
you of the new developments at our mii
l.
i4141ELO MAJOR Cp,i 4
5•• "
sowsints. ovr„,,Z177.• 
.
!yet
•4 •
t
We have a complete line of fee
ds for all
your livestock and poultry needs.
The advantages pf the Double 
M feeding
pro7ram to you are:
1. QUALITY FEEDS.
2. ECONOMICAL GAINS.
3. ON THE FARM SERVICE.
4. DIRECT SUPERVISION OF
DOUBLE M TERRITORY
MANAGER.
5. FEEDING and MANAGEMENT
GUIDES.
6. FREE DELIVERY SERVICE,
7. EFFICIENT GRINDING AND
MIXING SERVICE.
We have recently added a new scale
s aid
conveyor for- your conVenience in unl
oading.
Come in today and look over our mil
l and
let us discuss our new programs wi
th you.
SINCERELY
GENE POTTS
STELLA SIA1EFT FEED
MILL
P.S. We need to buy 4-500 barrels of /good
yellow corn.
•
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lik.FIN1SHED authen
tic Early
'American furnitur
e. Will do uth-
refinishing. Kenttkif
Y Lake
Aurora, Hwy e 88. 
N2P
RIGHT HERE is w
hen* can
prove the.boldiest ad
vance in 50
years. The 1958 Pos
eiec. Shey.ing
(Nov. 3r at Main 
Street Motors.
ITC
- and 
service on all makes
. Call SAVE $1.00 ,J
n Tern; Lee, Rose-
SERVICES OFFER
ED , before 8:00 or 
after 4:00. Leon I mar
y and the _Revlon 
Doll if
• 
Hall, phone 934-J. 
N2C !eyed away by N
ov. 5. $1.00 hula
I the doll. The Cherry
's. N3C
I WILL DO, Washing'
 and ironing
in -my heenee Satisf
action guar-
anteed. Retieonable 
rates. Phene
1723. 
NIP
---• • - _
ORAO STOCI4 r
emoved free.
Radio dispatched tru
cks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prom
pt service 7.
days a week. Ca
ll long distance
collect, Mayfield 43
3, union City
!SOL
SINGER Sewing
 machine sa-ics
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 31
-Evergreen
tree.
12-Putitlah
34-Avenues
37--Cross
3S-liebrew letter
3*-31Ima's
airknams
40-Arttnetal
language
41-11014
42-Animal's
paw malls
44-43ueen of
fairies.
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From the novel Publath
by The me:milieu Co. Lusts ieeteu
 by gang realities Sy nilnate.
.•••••••••••4
rrIrt• Mier, the rIg
rt DIM ;Ca Pa
rt
; reL to• metier, and 
dim In-
tl Zaie Maar* bad 
bought the
lien three real ado fro.,
 herb
Ja. xis miser. Haab bad 
two shot
ti ,t-mth Dare Is nlave w
ith Kitty
N %ad Gil beets lie:
 older sis-
ta i •
uaut ht. father tro into Ma
t,:
t ••  C7114.1..3 narty in. 
1111P "111...•
fit Halter 3 They at.
.
et i 40 dile sett Vie 7
••11 1-d•
16 for, r:a.• Al Omani...a', hot..
I.
fa,an and in, Sr.' liget../•4 b
y Sammy
Oa-, • Ecia•litte(r Bre, 11cf
retr no
I,, goa.a them If thee try to see
 Run-
50:. • awl I. pre.ented by the 
hotel
rirtk Runyan. with Mort. a
nother
le thrusts. takes Joe and Dave
 to his
root.. Run)an oilers to buy t
he Rig
Ten at • rood rut, but refuse
s to
Interfere with %lc Toll. Joe re
fuses
44.1.-ar.4 _tiny leave An they tr
ailt
a r dia the street they lusr Moe
 eel
out 'Munn." Drawing as th
ey turn.
Jo. kills .11tort •nd ,Dav
e .mashes
I • r•re arta. Witnesses swear
 it
54 , ,erfuteler,tre
TI-e next day. Dave. seeking Ream's
PIll Ifelue, to rano) Inds
 the
el,. r AMA III has fare Dave g
o.'. to
Smith awl Is sUrpi Irrd
' %Iwo Vn Ter tulle* up. Vie threat
ens
ni let and warms him not to start
1114.011 oiertine of the ranc
h.
Riley -tett. Plir Parr Vie
Toll her raster Items. Al th
e
rwetara, tile ran, hers Ocala!: not 
to
Evil 'nit l'avaseron.
1:•••v loaa _Pera hare a fight. and
P. 1111gal permit her to see
Laae.
CHAPTER 11
1-9' MONDAY enough of th
e
silow tied gone .off Campbell
Motautain 'so that we were
 able
;to get back to our wood chopping.
My father, his patience fina
lly
worn out, shook CM awake 
be.
fire sunup. "You're not goin
g
hunfiiig today. We've get 
a win-
ter's supply of wood to ge
t off
Ilia-mountain and we're go
t. to
,to it briOrrs it snows again. Roll
cut now. You're going to hel
p."
lie dill teo. For once Ma didn'
t
say a word.
This time Gil fooled me. He
stayed with us all week and
 didn't
come up with a tame back
 or
sore throat or one of the ot
her
dodges he'd tired in the pa
st. Ile
didn't go overeto gee Bess in
 the
evenings, either. Maybe he
 was
too tired, but maybe there was
another. reason, too. Ti really
was interested in Vic Toll
, she
Wouldn't have any time
 for Gil.
But how Bess felt about
 Gil
, was the least of my worr
ies. I
had Kiley to think about. If
 the
situation between her an
d Boss
was as bad an Shorty Quinn
 had
said, It couldn't go on. Ther
e was
_bound to- be a blowup. 
•
It started to rain on Saturday
rifternoon, just • mild drizzle,
 but
_thightwe were thoroughl
y
-.soaked. We nnetin-gerdneyn
r
when we got home, Pa Mi
lked.
and when he came bac% to tpe
house, 'Ma had a hot slipper
rendy.for its. I went to
 bed a few
minute. Inter. A long any with a
ercii.actit and a maul an
d wedge
,is enotiell to .vepr o
ut any man.
I think I went to sleep it pnc
e.
tr
eon-re:re ' ene th
e ----' . 1 ene 
enee-• .! ,•••*I ... 
- t o t••. thrice,
_war.. th..-_; ;.. ,
.„1.r.;., ......, v.e.;:e .'
 . 2 . .. •
time t +.,;:a.cen. t- le
s I usscd me
tritt'eitr, a tere
pte • _
The next thing 
I knew some- a
round all my he. a
nd Fin nes
one was tapping 
on my wind,Av. ,
 going to stand it an
y longer." ,
Scared. I rolled co
ot ef bed, then -What
 was your fight 
over?"
I heard Kitey's 
voice, "Dave. •'I told he
r I saw her keel
ing
Wake tip." 
Vic Toll and I stud
 :she Writ. 1^11•
This was the last t
hing I ex- mg us out. I t
old her I knew she
pc-t'1. I get a 
match oft the was going
 to marry Toil and
 then
bureau, scrat,:ned it
 into life, and Rafter 3 
would have the toe 
hobl
held the flame 
against the glens- in the p
ark they've wan
ted r!I
Startled by the 
match flame, this time.
 I said she'd Fel
d
she pimped back.
 I heard her saddle, an
d then she got ma
d and
muffled voice, "Do
n't light a hit me."
lamp. Come out
side." "She .
didn't deny that s
he was
. I got into my 
Hurt and pulled going to mar
ry Toll?"
on my pants and
 hoots. alt the "She 
didn't say anythtng
. Just
time wondering 
what had h1113- slapped 
roe and. I sta:Te
d her
pened to m a k e 
her do this. I back. Sh
e said she was go
ing to
grabbed my sli
cker and Stetson make me
 go to Were in 
Denver.
off • nail on t
he kitchen wall She wa
sn't going In 
have Me
and eent outsi
de. We crossed the 
marrying a -a 
pauper low
Yard to the b
arn. We went in a
nd }we.
I re lit the doe
r and lighted the
 That made me 
mad. Kitey
lantern, Kitsy wa
s in my arms It knew it wou
ld. I stared at h
er,
once, crying, "Da
ve. Dave, I juat 
feeling absolutely relp
tera. I
can't get nlong 
without you." wasn't aw
are of anything 
else. I
I kissed her, her
 arms hugging guess, or 
I would have he
ard the
me with nil h
er fierce young door o
pen. Barney Lux s
aid, "You
stren h. When 
she d r e w her dog! I t
old you to stay 
away
hen
dili
cli, I saw that s
he had from mi.
."
been ing. 
I whaled Kitsy 
sere:limed. Lux
"I'm running 
away," Jeiten was stard
ing M the doorway.
said, "and you've
 got to go with Bela b
ehind him. I drove 
at Lux,
me. We'll 'get 
married in Buhl.
 but I didn't reac
h him. He had
We'll get jobs. W
e'll Make out, a gen in 
his hand. He ra
ised it
Dave. I know we
 will." and brou
ght the barrel d
own in
1 was sl'ock''d. 
I was scared:- a 
hard blow that 
ripped past
We'd talked ab
olit getting mar- my left 
ear and struck 
me on
ned, Litt maro-
upe had always the should
er. I went down 
on my
been • distant t
hing. Now it-wan knees in
to the barn - litt
er. 'The
Hain is re, and I
 knee I waan't P at n w
as so excetic
iating I
ready for it. 
couldn't hold back
 the groan that
"We'll talk about 
it tomorrow," came thr
ough my ,tight lips. 
I
I said. "VII reit 
yolk horse urn 
thought my Collarbone was 
brolt-
and yott come int
o the house. I'll 
en.
have Ma fix a b
et! in the front K
itsy screamed mr
tin and
room on the couch
 and-"
"No," she cried. 
"We're leav- 
!urged at LI:X. 
He stepped aside
ing. Now. We can
 get in Buhl 
and she stumbl
el past him. fle
es
by noon tomorrow 
and we'll get 
caueht her and h
eld her. "you've
got to come ho
me, Kitsy. I vane
married." 
let you do this
."
Fier hands were 
gripping the I 
got on my feet 
and swung
front of my coat, her
 mouth • from 
my knees. The 
blow never
determined line. I s
aid, "We just land
ed. Lux hit me 
v..ith his riot
can't jump Into i
t like this. We and
 -knocked me 
down. 'That's
haven't got any mon
ey ..." eno
ugh, Barney," 
- Dees . an id.
"Yes, we have." sh
e cut lie -t "Come
 . We've got
 what. we
took all there wa
s in the house." cam
e for."
allow match have 
you got?" Rut 
Lux didn't move.
 He !stood
She at a red at 
the ground. grinnin
g down at me.
 Again 1
"Thietydwo dollars, 
Hilt-but you got up
. I pied, butt my
 blow was
have rinr7le, don't 
you?" _ Heat_
 Ile knocked m
e down with
I laughed, There
 wasn't any. his ne
t again, and a
fter that It
tiling tunny abou
t this, but Mill eve-
mid to rue I was 
partalynet I
I laughed. It wa
s so crazy. '"De was
n't upconscious
. I could see
you know how m
uch I've got?" and 
hear, but I could
n't move .
Twelve dollars! B
OW long do you Bess
-raid, "Barney, I t
old ydpi not
think we could five
 on forty-four to hit
 him again."
dollars? We'd hav
e to come back Kit
sy wasn't atre
gglieg any
home with our 
tails dragging. M
ore.
We can't do it, In
tsy. We've got pull
ed her out of t
he deorwaye
to wait." - 
Thnt was the la
se I saw 'of her. '
."1'm done waitin
g." she said. The 
next mottling Sho
rty Quinn
"I've stood • kit 
off. Hess, r Carrie
 ewer. rle MIMI 
Licas and
%fool. stand any mo
te. Slie won't Kilsy 
had I. ft for Demer._
(To l's coatimicd
LOOK! Ten Alum s
torm win-
dows With Alum screen a
nd one
tiour,• $189 Metalled
. We also
eave the triple trac
k. No *own
BLACK TUXEDO 
(37 or 38)
like ,new. AlseeGZ. b
lanket, dual
centx731n, geuel conditi
on. Phone
504.R. 
1TP
easement. Up to 38 
months to . • .0.•
Horn Cum} C 16
th-sad--
pay. o
r o.,
Main St. -Phone 1303 
N7C
- MONUMENTS
Murree Marble & Gr
anite Works,
ouilders of fine me
merials for
wer half century. Por
ter White,
Manager. Phone 121.
 N2C
CAR OWNERS. , Ef
fective Sept.
25. we are peuvidi
ng family au-
unnobile insurance p
rotection at
25‘e below normal ra
tes. Purtiom
and Thurman Insur
ance Agency,
407 Maple Street, so
uth ode of
court square, phone 
842 or 847;
Murray, Ky. 
TFC
FOR SALE
MALE POINTER, l
iver & white,
age 15 months, ne
ither man or
gun shy.• Guy Smith, 
Alm°. Call
462-R. 
, NIP
MAJ1C CAIIEF, lar
ge size circu-
lating oil 'fleeter. 
Also medium
size circulating coal
' heater. Both
•in good condinun. 
See lit 402 N.-
7:h. Phone 651-J. 
N113
AUTO XlvsuitAltIC
E, reasonable
rates, no members
hip involved.
Wilson Insurance. M
ain Street.
Phone 321. 
TFC
HOT TAMALES 
•CiU 1859-W.
Beyce Bumphis, Sou
th 2nd St.,
across from Texaco B
ulk blatiou.
• NW
I HAVE several goo
d used wash-
ing machines priced
 for quick
sale. S. M. G:1'..
.:chartt, 407
...eh 8th Se. er.Ppee...
 MC
tk-7gIEVIAllelete.tir Sc
uotere. Place
yur ordez; -n 0 w. E
xcellent
Christmas gifts. Sec 
M. G. Rich-
a: ...on, call 74; Mu
rray. N2C
•
let me see you.' Not ev
en at
• 
•-•
-
;
Tfi - -INK Mena-Fe-to 
pay a sky-
high price for a good
 car? Prices
siasned to the hone. 
First come,
first serrLd., Terms 
suit. Main
&reel 7.1i.i.turs, 1416 W
. Main St.
1TC
Wanted To Buy
_ -
USED House Trailer
. Call Sam
Kelly. Phone 441. 
N2C
CLEAN CO rToN RAG
S. No
belts, buttias or zipp
ers please.
Ledger & Times. Pho
ne 55. tf
Male Help Wan-70nd
CONSCIENTIOUS 
Boy, age 12,
who is wining to 
work. Must be
neat, honest and d
ependable. For
personal interview,
 see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 
after 5:00 p.m.
TF
WANTED
A FEW MAMA'
S, papa's, hus-
bands and sweethe
arts. For that
s•.me one clear; to
 you we have
a few mouton lam
b fur jackets
f,r oruy $39.98 and
 $49.98. Con-
solidated Stores.. 
X4C
[FOR RENT
3 ROOM upstairs 
apartment, pri-
vate bath, furnis
hed er unfur-
nished. -Lights, wa
ter, heat fer-
ns:n/1W:- Si:teem 
canady__pnone
1020-R. 
Nein
PAGE SEVEN
[Sunday School *Less
on]
. •
WORSHIP 1'40U 
THE
LORD'S SUPPER ,
I Corinthians 11:30-3
4
There were a num
ber of dis-
oraeriy things in 
the Corinthian
church which ne
eded correction.
Various irregulariti
es hen in-
vaded the church.
 In that early
church a love 
feast was held
prior to the obs
ervance of the
Lord's Supper. 
Unforturraieiy,
there were grave
 disorders in
cunneenun with 
its obeervange
which resulted . in 
the expressed
apprei al of Paul
. Instead of
making this so-
called lute leas,
an occasion for 
sharing, the rich
ate -aamp:mous
 meal and com
-
pelled the poi* 
eo do- without
hood. Sonic actua
lly became in-
texicatea and th
en proceeded to
attempt to obser
ve trfe Lord's
stepper in that 
cenciitiOn. Regret-
ting then anpl
uraole and Ms-
gueeng cunauct 
in connection
.tiitn the stseend
 of. the church
, ordinances, Pa
ul gave some 
exl!
pilcit instructions as
 to its proecr
observance.
It is rather rema
rkable that the
passage in this 
lesson ,:1001.1 be
the only • apt 
it:l't• te,te'ee
which we haire 
respecting the
observance or the 
Lord's Supper.
Rod% discussion 
of this great
orthimre was base
d on the rev-
elati,,n atfd instr
uction which he
received from his 
Lord. nAgif
receiving it fro
m Him, -1 Nut
pained it on to a
ll believers in
Christ.,..
Christ instituted 
the - Lords
Supper -in the 
Upper Room at
Jerusalem on the
 night of His
betrayal. He did t
his in express
req;„gnition and 
far the ever-
lasting reminibnin
ce of - His
death of torture,
 agony and
ignominy. The Lord
's Supper is
an ordinance w
hich is to be
observed by and in
 His churches
ae sealed interval
s as deter-
mined by each in
dividual church.
inasmuch as the S
criptures do not
specify• hew ofte
n it is to be
observed. Because 
our Lord said,
"This do in reme
mbrance of me,"
(-lAike .22:19). -the
re should not
be any question i
n the Mind of
any Christian as 
to its import-
anee. It, was th
e desire --of our
Lord that He Mi
ght ever be
remcnibered by His
 blood-bought,
3 BEDROOM mo
dern home. 220 
fellewees.
Sech 12.h. Inquire
 at 218 South •
 When He institu
ted the Sup-
12th. 
N4C -per, Christ to
ok the bred. whic
h
C. Chiles
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in Ph
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DO Y012 WA
 NIT
TO CARRY MY
BOOKS HOME
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ABBIE an' SLATS
HER NAME'S 
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DAWN- WIRE 
ALL SURE
WE'VE SEEN HE
R NAME
IN THE N
EWSPAPERS .
CRABTREE CORNERS
COURIER. •
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If 
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bACHELOR C
DOGPATCH SADIE
HAWK INS DAV
IS ABOLISHED?'
.k
•
,tt,Th
."‘
OUR .
ONLY
CHANCE
T' TRAP
HUSBI NS-
GONE!'
_
1
represented His or
.w body, and
gave thanks unto
 the Father for
a body that could
 die for the
sins of the worl
d. He also took so, no on
e could ever parta
ke,
:he wine, which 
represented His
blood, gave thank
s for it and
interpreted the m
eaning of this
symbol to the d
isciples. Then,
He gave the wi
ne 10 them and
cumananded them 
to arink it.
Of course: the '
bread which He
gave to them was
 nut His literal
body because He
' was yet pres-
ent with them; e
at wene was
not His literal 
:nee, because
that blood siil 
fieweu in His
veins. These el
emes were mere
drinking "unworthil
y." ',Tor he
that eateth and d
rinketh un-:
wcrthi:), eateth an 
drinke4t
al, n to himself, 
no dese
corning the Lni--Mrit
•-beely-."" This
verse dues not say, 
or even ha-
by, thet we mast be
 worthy to
partake of the Lord'
s Supper, If
for none are worthy. "
Unworthi-
ly" is a nold adver
b, •which. is
used here only in
 the New
Testament. Since it i
s an adverb
and not an adjectiv
e, it refers
to the manner of ob
serving the
ISupper rather Than 
to human
character and conduct
: So, the
reference to eating an
d drinking
unwenthily does not 
apply to the
unwerthinee- f thw
 person ob-
symoois to remin
o the biscipies
et .nat Breact w
ileth came
irum heaven ana
 or man /how
which alone had 
power to cleanse
irum aii sin. lf
lta incirwriai or'
tils aeatn was es
..aolientKi and
is to ise .00se
n ea unal He
returns. •
Inc bond's Sup
per ' pictures
truth for beileve
rs.ie euunecitun
•,. et. the past, ,e 
present and tne
eeiiteireng the 
Leiser-
'vance of tills 
oi..inance, Paul
ernr"-nonzed three
 things.
I. It la A Pract
ice.......
"For as often as 
ye eat this
bread, and drink 
this cup, ye
do shew the L
ord's death till
He come." The r
egular, prayer-
ful and scriptural
 observance of
the Lord's Euppe
r will enrich
the lives of bel.ever
s, catise them
to love Christ in
errnand bring
''them to a,more l
oyal and faith-
ful devotion to th
eir Lord and
His Schurch.
II. It Is A Proc
lamation.
"Ye do shew the Lo
rd's dealt."
Thti silent bread a
nd voiceless
wine tell those wh
o' watch that
Christ died and t
hat sinners
receive eternal life 
through Hie
broken body . and 
His poured-
out blood. His death
 it what is
held up to view in 
this Supper.
His sacrifice for bu
r sins was
sufficient for our sa
lvation. The
fact that Christ d
ied for us
shouki give, gratit
ude to our
hearts, purity to ou
r thoughts.
two-lily to our words
 find tone
to our acions.
III. It Is A Prophecy
.
"Ye do shew the 
Lord's death
tilLHe cemt." Tru
ly, the Lord's
Supper is a proph
ecy Of •a future
event--Christ's retu
rn. The mem-
ory of His death sh
ould quicken
the „hope of His 
return, Every
eime vt y117...serve the
 Lord's
Supper we proclaim
 to the 'World
that the Lord Jes
us 'Christ is
coming again acco
rding tO His
own promise.
Guel's Word is ver
y explicit
concerning the atti
tudes, motives
and lives of those
 Christians
who would partake o
f the Lord's
Supper. One matter 
which is of
considerable concern
 to many
wuple is -that of ea
ting and
N I X ---
TOO
MANY
ntroducing
serving the ordman
ce, but to the
wrong Wenner in 
letich it is
done. For example, 
_anyone who
e:tempti fo subst
itute human
fellowship_ for the 
scripural ob-
servant* of the .j.
,ord's Supper
observes it in an un
worthy min-
-Ker. His Supper must
 ever be a
remembrance of Him
 and not. a
feast of friends. W
hoever apr-
takes of the Lord'
s Supper in
order to .shew his
 fellowship
with any h. rein bei
ng certainly
perverts the ordinance
 and fails
to observe it in a worthy ma
riner.
Christ said. "This do
 in remem-
brance of Me." Ther
efore, let
us remember Him in t
he spirit of
deep humility, gratef
ul love,
faithful obedience an
d joyous
hope.
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mg specialists. Many of the new
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. medium temperatures, and for
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- -- . elfety'a sake .it is wise t
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Eerworm ,in Field and Sweet
• • '
•
Leeches. , 
•
great n at the Kentucky ACicul- Too )1UCh..f ef 3,, ; _ .••
farena'reretreactettelidentareka 
-
tha:r reeeeance:te the fire-bligh•
tete!• Expernstent p •oLasslum-
rtiPfh. Sayn r S. Weltmar w •
Little Helpe resietare. varieticei.
s.ne. Var:e7y.' 471 !lie fit!, -
. • re ones. is !bre only nne FR
ICK   CONSIDERS MOVE 
HA_ )rse titer ha% e received to I Georgeto
wn College, frern which
•.• Aces .t-e• vett anelingl 
--- • :. -:-t- .rcoult 
their epening and extended a 1.she wa
s 'graduated. She has taken
s -ertiehrse lee* fruit. • ____  
r ilk:ere-re re. a! the. Princeton Ne'.1.' Y
ORK IT Rawbalk cordial wele
urne to everyone to advanced wo
rt at th Univrsity of
Waltman weed 'ha! 20 trees., 
EY.peirina•-'h! Subs'at. to rnee- . F
ont 'wet e. n etise....esestia 
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nths
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been the home demon-
verite. .var.eteee highIy Riscepti- 
r -gen and preaksiurn on yield ( if Ne
w Yurk City remains BELL'S "
RING" MATCH t sthation agent i
n Morgan county,
ble to fire blight. here 
been are ,,usaies• Of dark .&r-caired one-te
ant major kague city , NEW YORK ItTI
 - Bobby Bell preceded by eight year
s in Rowan
treated with. areelaiseie sprays 
7 bare:. indicate 
, r anuther few years. The chief I of 
Walden. N. Y., has been county.
The test erees are tree In :the
e z.b.e" reetrits. • 
n for the shift. should- it matched 
for • 10-round bout Accomplishments
 include the
third_groo-tzig sealm and prart!- , That
's the report :his vseek • f 
eetteraiize, is to permit Frick with Pappy
 Geult of Spartan- organization o
f eight new home-
care eet thssn are a lesing arri 
the Kentucky Fesperenen• s•e... '
 • keep,e :dive contact with talt 4. 
S. C., for the North Amer-
,re wing- quite Waltm
an:teen's aeon:in:1' depaiergete.: 
t 7441-ere tsfebeith leagues regard
- .ican Featherweight champi
onship.
said. II-herece lee • ,f 'he ant:-• 
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20, at Neitheirgh. N. Y. -
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SolTI e promise." I definite c
enche .,ns
Waltman said the stetionN .art. •
 effect 4-  the ei.fterent
pie crop this year was only fe,r fe
relization on the y.
due to adverse weather, and the qual
ity ef the ttsb.acee.
peach cr,ip ,:nly letie bet!, r 
-Early restee; indicate
The pt•ach plantings inelude 
very high „nest . peateite
era! unnamed, int:educe:ens fr tr. fe
rteizat,,-Xisteret 7, mike the le.11
Rlinois and eene :nem iee..e
tte, thin 3-,r he '• quality
•-Smita.0 "quite pens.- 
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Home Agents
Honored For
Their Service
Two home demonstration 
a-
gents from Kentucky were 
given
recegnition along with those fr
om
other states at the annual 
meet-
ing of the National Herne
 Dem-
onstration Agents' Associ
ation
held from Oct. 19-25 in Mi
nne-
apelike Minn.
Mrs. Alice Pile Killpatrick
 of
Montgomery county and Mrs
.
Evelyn -Sinclair of Morgan 
county
were rtinsen for the honor at
 a
result of achievements in 
their
respective counties.
A native of Breckinridge 
coun-
ty, Mrs. KiIlpatrick was 
:gradu-
ated in home economics wi
th a
bachelor of science degree 
at the
Upivisity of Kentucky. 
She
served as a home manageme
nt
supervisor for Farmers Home
Administration with headquart
ers
at Hardinsburg, then serve
d in
the home denionstrat ion 
pro-
grams in Daviess and M
eade
counties before going to M
ont-
gomery county.
At the recent annual meeting of
of the Kentucky Home Demo
n-
stration Agents' Association, Mrs
.
Killpatrick was elected first v
ice
'Select Apple
Variety To
The Purpose
‘ rnar - 4a:ea-ries 
hc,r v,..z. e...1-..-,r and texture. Th
t•n .. ,.a. , C. rn-: and L 157, -Kentucky
compare different methac6 • f ' Area Brucello
sis Program, QUes-
: • -_,, ., .,,t2.- Arre.•..4 differt•n' fig- precteeing and. _arage tempera- tiens and An
s-a.veis.," tooth leaf-
e; ee be• tha: the progrt•ss never- tures te find .which one; leek, th,.. let
.. .
' . 
' . f.:tod •,a Maintain its quatity. , The publieatio
ns are avail-
- - 
. ' • Th,- Dame methods et pr-Peeiroing' able at county a
gents' offic:es, or
and ,:kt+arage differ te varieus- at the bull
etin room, Experi-
foods-. Thr -ugh , research. mane- ment Stati
on. Lexington.
fast.toi-ers :ere learning when s- :h I
epecea , 'pr• cedurce as, . exctudeng • me 
president.
- • , .. • 1
ait .e. packaging or feet freezing I :
; i Verll) Stores ... She praises high
ly the leaders
- and
 • fficers of homemakers clubs.
„....__....,„
been e-aupercing with the eSes.4..•
•,,. ereesen --ereei.e_ttel_r_tesert_
no,o_...-etcormatted_efreee - Page One w
ho have contributed to th
e suc-
.. - 7here _ice:- .eeveraL years._
 _ _ eels of the home demon
stratien_.
ID •,,e-s-i-e studies to help put • 
frog.' A spokeanan for both stores pr
ogram in the county.
f -ds- ,-.0i th, rinrket at ee. ! said th_1,s 
morning that they Mrs. Sinclair 
was born in Jack -
queley ani kcp them there.- 
-'"Iw,ante-l: ..., express their apprecia- son 
county. attended Annville
thin l-Ir the yen; satavint re- 
Institute High School and
Dinette Prices
Start At s49.50
Crass Furn. Co.
FARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINI-SS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
110 COMPLETE ./013" •
Nletal 'Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base'
Aluminum Paint
. THIS •WORK GUARANTEED
,SORPEUS WORK CLOTHES
For Firmer', Fishermen, Welders, B
ody Men
In White, Khaki,-Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
a-
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, - 
.1"trone 184-W
--- stedsreseenmeteee, ,
t •
• e -
COMES IA* TO WHOOSH A
GAIN-A Martin Matador 
floats
gently groundward under thre
e parachutes at the U. S. Air Force
Missile Development center In
-New Mexico, a saving of S100,00
0.
That's the cost of the jet-powe
red Mata•ler, which until recentl
y
%vas a one-shot weapon. 
(International Boundphoto)
-
YOUNG VOYAGERS - In 15
1 9, Richard R. Montgomery,
 In hfa
novel, Two Does' Trip to an 
Unknown Planet, made no attempt
triatick,with science. Six balloo
ns and flapping wings cirry iz
eretellaz craft from a ;tenet 
reanlying around the star Sirius.
The ....413 are In..' basket 
under a single balloon. The atsth
or
. -theorized that With no air ou
tside earth, one could get along
not breathing. (New Pork 
Piedie7Library and Central Press)
eb
makers clubs the past year wit
h
an increased membership of 20
0
members, and the develosxnent
of what Is said to be one of the
best 4-II Club CauriciLs in the
state 1r our -H enruernent has
duubled in the past year, 22
clubs having been organized.
In ....edition to a planned pro-
gram carried on with the as-
sistance of leaders of te•mema-
kers elubs. Mrs. Sinclair visited
women in their homes, answer-
ing questions on housing, home
furnishings. food preservation,
and other problems.
Greenhouse Management
Course At UK Nov. 7
LEXINGTON, Xy7.-=i The sec-
ond annual greefthouse manage-
ment short courses will be at
the University of Kentucky on
Nov. 7 George A. Marlowe. Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extension.
Service, vegetable specialist, said
this week.
The course will be on "grow-
ing good transplants.' Marlowe
said. Transplant growing is fur-
dishing of plants to commercial
vegetable lent production will
gardeners, as well as for those
who use transplants in their
cwn enterprises. All phases of
vegetables plant production wil
l
'be discussed' including s
ome
work on flower transplants. Half
the day's sessions will be e
n
laboratory demonstrations, Mar
-
lowe said.
Persons desiring the course
should contact Marlowe at 
the
Agriculture Building, University
of .Kentucky, Lexington.
Buy the variety of apple to
fit your specific purpose, if you
want to get the most in flavor
and enjoyment from this fruit.
While McIntosh and Jonathans
are good general purpose apples
,
there are others On the market
that rate high for specific pur-
poses.
Delicious apples, from the
Largest crop of this 'variety i
n
history. are especially fine for
eating out of hand - sweet ,
and
juicy; Yellow Delicious meet 
the
same qualifications, and both 
are
excellent in salads. They 
are
also good bakers, and the 
latter
is good for pie and sauce.
For baking, the Rome Beaut
y
is generally considered tops
, say
UK foods specialists. It is
 .also
good for pie and sauce.
But whichever apple you 
buy,
see that it is firm, round 
and
fully mature. The not-quite,-
ripe
fruit will be starchy .and lac
k
flavor, while the over-ripe 
fruit
is mealy instead of c
risp. If
an apple is over-
mature, the
skin will wrinkle up as
 you
rub your thumb over it
.
Apples kept in cold , storage
should be held at a temp
erature
of about 32 degrees.
Pasture
Important
Lexington, Ky. •••:- Good pas-
ture management before: sev
ere
winter weather sets in will h
elp
preserve their land, says T
im
Taylor, Kentucky Experimen
t
Station agronomist.
Don't graze too closely, he ad-
vises, but leave two to thre
e
inches of growth for winter
weather: scatter manure piles
when grazing is over, and fertil-
ize and lime pastures now, par
-
ticularly on steep slopes and
wet areas. -- -
Controlled grazing befare freez-
ing weather leaves good cover to
prevent eesion: the plants also
need leaf surface to meke food
reserve for the winter.
Liming and fertilizing is recom-
mended now because lime and
phosphorus need time to work,
their way down into the root-
feeding zone. Little to none of
these nutrients are lost to winter
mires. Some ,if the potash is losl,.
to leaching rains, but this loss
is lessened by good vegetative
cover. In the fall, soil is dry
enough to carry heavy machinery.
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 29, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 1037
Good Quality Fat Steers ...
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves .
Fat Cows, Beef Type . .
Canners and Cutters 
Bulls
18.00-21.00
15.00-17.50
15.00-21.50
12.00-13.50
5.00-11.50
11.50-16.10
VEAI.3 - 
Fancy Vests 
. 
  25.50
No. 1 Vests ..„, r 
23.50. 
a No. 2 Veals 
20.00
Throwouts ..• .•  6
.00-15.50
HOGS -
200 to 250 pounds
180 to 195 pounds  • 
15.50
'16.25
-
• , •
. • ,
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%Vete
JEFFREY HUNTER AND S
HEREE_NORTH are pictured 
in a a
romantic interlude in the sus
pense drama, "The Way to "
She
Gold," playing at -the Murrily 
Drive-1n Thee- re: Sunday e
nd
Monday. Barry Sullivan and Wa
lter Brennan are :Ave e
tarred
in the: Twentieth Century - Fox
 ',reduction in CinemaSeo
pe
which David Weisleue ere: l
ured ;,o,1 rt W. r
hr. r••, .1.
•
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC ord
ers for lime spreadinre d
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR 
THIS COUNTY, ,1116
for lime, instea d of the Cal
loway County Soil list
provement Association.
We will give the- same courteo
us service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES 
(i
.rtroite 1219 -Raze! _lliii)lwaY
To Our Friends
and Customers
In The Stella Area
We are happy to brinz these announ
cements to
you of the new developments at our
 mill.
We have a complete line of fe
eds for all
your live-stock and poultry needs.
The advantages of the Doubl
e M feeding
pro,Tram to you are.
1. QUALITY FEEDS.
2. ECONOMICAL GAINS.
3. ON THE FARM SERVICE.
4. DIRECT SUPERVISION OF
DOUBLE M TERRITORY
MANAGER.
5. FEEDING and MANAGEMENT
GUIDES.
6. FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.
7. EFFICIENT GRINDING AND
MIXING SERVICE.
We have recently added a new scales aid
conveyor for your convenience in „snloa
ding.
Come in today and look over our mil
l and..
let us discuss our new programs wi
th you.
SINCERELY
GENE POTTS
STELLA SWEFT FEED
MILL
P.S. We need to boy 4-500 barrels of /good
I 'Allow corp.
•
•
•
Ss gar ware 1
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as per were for on
e day,
•
4
trilnimurc of 1
7 wor,.la for 60e -
TITE LEDGER 
& TIMFS - 
MURRAY,  RRNTUCR1
pe.st
•
4
j'?N""fr"..1
r1 çfV
;
Sc per were for taros 
days. Classified ells 
are payebie e. adva
nce
.0.'  .• .. 
..-'
t
and service
NOTICE SE
RVICES OFFERED 
before 8:00
Or:FINISHED authe
ntic
rkmerican furniture
. Will do oth-
, r refiaishing. 
Kentucky Lake
Aurora, Hwy. 611. 
N2P
RIGHT HERE is wh
ere we can
prove the boklest a
dvance in 50
Y cars. The 1958 Pon
tiec. -Sh 'wing
(Noe. 3) 'at Main 
Street Mutors.
1TC
I WILT. DO,washin
g and ironing
in my hotfle. Satis
faction guar-
anteed. Reasonable 
rates. Phone
1723. 
NIP
. Hall, phone
MEAD- 11T064*---reisiewed...
e_frtee
Hada) dispatched tru
cks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prom
pt -Service 7
days a week. Ca
ll long distance
collect. Maytkia 
433, Union City
:SOS.
SINGER Sewing
 machine sales
*CROSSWORD PUZZ
LE
ACROSS
1-Center
7-- I'leeet of
rut timber
13-audden
invasion
4-Thuroughfar•
raltIan
port
I islands
IS-8 'IOW 
fur
n eke(' .
IS-Stitch
2u-Eollosing
21-Oires name
0.--symi.d for
fliggiu.c•
771.-Toros *sag
74-I In. tic
tiptoe
1.7 -
NI-Servants
1.3-1.1felers
3l-Evergreen
trees
32-Publifth
24-A scour*
37-Cross
SS-Hebrew let
ter
Si-Mt.,,..
nlek name
language
paw nu ill
41-Quern of
fairies -
45-1'.-.•1•1: not
4b-,414.r
47-
45-I 'kitten
ker
S2- -RIk•iie
'.3-111rbotoe hots
no NN
I -N•atons v a rum
.Answer to Tost
arda les Posti;
.in • • / filial4, i
ill•
II
II
Ere
'...ii1111aua
IINII
MI0„,;ex )0
lAil
1 11.
MI
..^1 30
0117
ii iiil • ".'• if-
JUUJIe." '.-
4(7-1-
-34A111
'
N.E21111RIVA.-
ng
Sri."
III
MNs. dUUUUa
2.--Make lagged
2-1 telitteated
nieknstne •
5-Note of seal.
4--Coltatrisoted
- 1.:11-Ce bUtul
' I - .V1s.ve
V- 11.olua 11 Defame
10- 'lleal-ter.,1
ta10.r
11-Prt ',road fur
pay-inapt
2O-.Ex.-Ismatlun
21-(7et up
21- SqUAPO er
24-Journ.)ed
forth
24- • daleet
Near
31-111eneur• of
length tabbr
17-1•0,1
11-1,i•thrhed
34 Jim. tore
17-  I water
2.c.-tit oodles
.112._,Lbsuagala,n
- lortiost-
- Part f
4" Sul II le
45 Setubal for
reinter.
SI- .1 Wet -toed
skoll
on all makes. Call S
AVE $1.09 en Terri 
Lee, a .se-
or after 4:00. Leon I m
ary and the Revi
an Doll if
934-J. ' N2C
 , away by Nov.
 5. $1.00 holds
Ii the doll. The Cher
ry's. N3C
LOOK! Ten Alum 
storm wig-
dows with Alum scr
een and one
dour, $189 installed.
 We also
have the triple trac
k. No down
faaedlent..Up to 3
6 months tO 
ye-lieme_feemaat Co.,
 18th and
Main St. Phone 13037
--
- mop umiorKs
Murray Marble & Gra
nite Works,
ouilders of fine m
emcrials for
wer half century. Po
rter Whit"
Manager. Phone 121
.
BLACK TUXEDO 
(37 or 38)
like new. Also G.E. 
blanket, dual
.centrols, geed cond
ition., Phone
1TP
- 
• 
  ZEIINKAQ,k.en
a.-e to pay a sky-
CAR 'OWNER. 
Effeetiee Sept.
25, we 'are erovidi
eg family au-
tomobile- insurance
 pr..tection at
25% below normal 
rates. Pureiom
and Thurman Insur
ance Agency,
407 Maple Streeelt
uuth iide of
court square, phone
 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. 
TIC
FOR SALE
MALE DOINTER, 
liver & white,
age 15 months, n
either man or
gun shy. Guy Smi
th, Almo. Call
482-R. 
NIP
MAJIC CHIEF, lar
ge size circu-
lating' ell heater. 
Also -medium
size circulating coa
l heater. Both
in gad condition. S
ee at 402 N.
71h. Phone 6514. 
NIP
AUTO letauttAN
CE, reasonable
rates, no members
hip involved.
Wilson Insurance, 
Mam Street.
Phone 321. 
TIC
HOT TAMALES. 
Call 1659-W.
Bae-ca Bunialus, S
outh 2nd St.,
acreree from Texacv 
Bulk station.
NW
HAVE several good
 eased wash-
iog Machines pric
ed fur quick
sale. Sr.: M. e;,. la
cao, Pfl, 407
Alc
CUSHMA-N 14.tour-&e
alere.- hate
yoirr erdere -n S w
. Excellent
Christmas gifts. See
 M. G. Rich-
aretsun, te- call 74e 
Murray. MC
7.!..4034_,!-,-13.0vERHoissits r
LP1
1,67. Wayne /1 f,verh-l..
.r. Front the novel p
ubLy11.41
  by 
Tee Maersalea Co. Dieuibute
u by Wag Fiala. ea 53,a4a.• c
.
0 • c•••••••., •c
Tore near. • 
.e Pi2 7' •
• , • . lull, ;I's 
s .1..
- 1. r. Mit-Orrn -4101
9110,- :Lad 1,11
11 • . re Js. It•ar• b
ad bought the
i'en three rears a
ge boo, tiers
J .,,.. artam. Illara 
hod been shot
I-' -Dave ja la
 Irwe with Kitay
!•- And Cji Enes he
r older sia-
tflthr. ro into l'hz
El
• e I •
 !• in.
e, 0! Kaifu! s 
They are
I ,,!• le Vw Toll 
ht.
••,,IS At 1:onvan•• h
otel,
1,..,.• and -V.. are mrus
teti by !Sammy
1.'•'.« • evit..a....-tt R
hte thro•t•pe
t.. th• .11 if the, t
ry to fee Run-
oh eel • et pre......1.4 by
 thr• hotel
k ouy an. with m
on another
s•li,ruan Mk,* Joe. and
 Dove to his
root. 111.1,1, art offers to buy
 the Rig
Ten at a r,,od prt. e •
 but refuses to
Wel with Vic Toll. J
oe refluos
•••li arr. rhty leave As the
y walk
▪ r .rc the street- !hey lost ni
ne "Mt
oil 'Munro' Drawing 
as they turn
▪ kills Mort •stl Dare ema
shes
• elo arm.' Witnesses sw
ear It
• ,e!t•dele:o. 
. _
• TI. next day. pave •eek
tna Iteara
rot:. -teskob to many Kits*
. Ands the
•-• ..ossi in his fat, D
ave gem to
see f MIntin and is
 sorproort
• •lien Ve Ter title! up. 
Vie threaten."
tl.•• El ler and warm. 
1,11,1 nut to wart
11.,.1.1.• Ai a ele, tIn
g• of 11, ranch-
etc. IZIIVI• tell* Viire she
. saw Vie
T..II 1 1••...li5 her •ister fle
es. Al the
I..... ties. II,. ran, hers de,
 He trot to
r. I. • esowron.
17.'mv sutl bliss hare a
 neht. and
hmaes to permit her
 to ••••
Lout...
CHATTER 11
nY MONDAY enough of the
LS snow had gone 'off Campb
ell
- Meiintain so that we were
 able
I' get back to our wand thoppin
g.
My father, his patience f
inally
worn out, shook Gil awak
e be-
fore sunup. "You're net 
going
• hunting today. We've
 got • win-
tees supply of wood to get
' off
the mountain and we've got
 So
do it tkfore it snows again
. ytoll
cut now. You're going t
o hFlp.-
Ile did, too. Fos, once Ma did
n't
say a word.
• This time Gil tooter
] me. He
stayed with as afieveck ri
nd didn't
come up with a tame bac
k or
sore throat or one of the
 other
(ledges he'd Deed in the
 past Ile
(hetet go over to see Be ,
11 in the
evenings. either. Maybe
 he was
too tired. but maybe there 
was
-another rearson, too. If Be
ss really
was Interested in, Vic Tol
l, She
wouldn't have any time fo
r Gil.
But how Bess felt about G
ll
was the lewe of my worrie
s. I
had Kiley to think about.
 If the
situation between her an
d Bess
' was as bad as 181mrty.Qai
nn•had
said, it couldn't go on. The
ra wag
bound to be a blowup.-
- '
It .started to rain on Satur
day
afternoon, just a mild driz
zle, but
by night we were thoro
hglily
- soaked. We cheheed o
ur ilothes
when we got borne, Pa
and when he ceme bac
k to ehe
Memo, Ma wend a hot s
lipper
reply for 115,, I went t
o tied a few
minute. later. A long day-W
alesa
erne-ell-tit and a maul an
d edge
Is enolieli to wear out
 tiny man.
I think I went to sleep
 it once.
• : . i . 1.  • .. 
a-. I'm
......, . . , 
....:. ....... ‘.... .
so
The next Using 1
 knee' me- 
airuumi all my lee
. and - I'm 
nut.r
:Inetat...eei
cere seee's Leaned
 me
::::.•erges ru.
':et.
one wes"tareeng 
on my wineew. 
going to stand it an
y longer." ,
Scared. 1 rollr,1 oe
t et bed, then 
-whet was ynir figet 
over?"
I heard Kie y'
s voice. "Dave. el t
old her I saw her
 toesine
Vt'alte hr.-
Vic Toll and 1 se 
et she v•i.•
This wee the las
t thing I ex- trig us ou
t I told her, I
 knew she. •
rect,d. I get a 
match oft the Wan goi
ng to marry Toll an
d then
bureau, scent :it ii it
 into life. and Rafte
r 3 would have the 
tor hoh1
held the flame 
a catnet the ' glass. 'in the
 park they've 
wanted all -
St3rtled by the 
match flame, this time. 
I said she'd reld
 her
she lumped 
back- I iteslrd her
 saddle, and then
 she got mad and
muffled voice. "P
eril -light a h
n me."
lamp. Caine out
side." "She 
didn't deny that sh
e was
I got Into ply 
shirt and pulled going to
 marry Toll?"
on My pants and
 &eta, all' the "She 
didn't say anything
. Just
time wondering 
-what had ban' slapped 
roe and 1 steep
ed her
penal to m .k e 
her do Ma 1 bark. Sh
e said she was 
earee to
grabbed my. sl
icker and Stetson make 
flUe go to seetail i
n Denver.
off a nail- on-
 the kitchen wa
ll she won't going
' to have me
and vrjnegueside
. We crossed the marryin
g a - a pau
per like
yard to the barn
. We went in and
 you...
I plot the 
door and lighted 
the That made me 
mad. Kite,
lantern. Kitsy was 
in my arms at krew ,a 
would. I stared a
t her,
onee, crying. "Da
ve. Dave. I just f
eeling neseeteel
y helpless. 1
can't get along, 
without you." wasn't' 
aware of anything
 else. I
I kissed her. her
 arms hugging guess. or
 I would have h
eard the
me with all 
her. flerCe young door 
open. Barney Lux s
aid. "You
strength. When 
she d re w her dog! 1 
told you to stay 
aWay
head beelc. I saw
 that she had from 
her,- . 
,
been crying. 
loxlerled. Kitty se
reamed. Lox '
"I'm nuanIng 
. away." ..KitsY was st
aeding in the d
oorway.
said, "and you've
 got to go with
 Bees behind him. I
 drove At Luis,
me. We'll get 
merited In Buhl. but I 
didn't reach hint 
Ile had
We'll get jo
bs. We'll make o
ut, a gun in his ha
nd. Ile raised it
Daveell know
o
 we will." and 
brouglit the barre
l down in
I was shocked.
 I was seared.' a hard 
blow that rteped
 past •
We'd talked abo
ut getting nor- my left 
eay anti truck 
me on
real, Lilt marri
ege had always the shou
lder. I went down
 on my
II knees into t
he barn later. "
The
been s distant t
hing. Now it wa
right here. and I
 knew I waen't a in w
as so exc.:w
ining 1
ready for it - 
couldn't- hold Lack 
the gionn thatp 
"We'll' talk abeut
 it tonoirraw." came 
through my tigh
t lies. I
thought my coll
arbone was brole
I sold. et'll rut
 your 'horte up
and you crime Into
 the house. I'll 
en. .
have Ma fix a 
toe in the front Kitsy 
screamed nealn
 are -
room or the emcee
 and-" - lunged 
at Log. He stepp
ed aside
ing. Now. We- ra
n get to Buhl 
anti she stum
ble! pad him. W
as
"No," ehe cried.
 "We're 'env-
by noon tomorrow
 and we'll get 
gear,ittgthot chneraroandtu
nnhe,ldichitesry.
."IYocaunv'et
married." 
let you do th
ia."
. Her .hands wer
e gripping the 
I got on rny fee
t and-swereg
front of my coat,
 her mouth a fro
m my talks. T
he 1,Iow never
decermined line. I sa
id, "We just l
anded. Lux hit me
 with his fist
can't jump into it
 like this. We end 
knocked me, dow
n. "That's
haven't got any m
oney ..." en
otigh; Barney," 
Bess sold.
"Yes, we have," sh
e cut ih. 'I -Come
 on. We've go
t what we
took all there wa
s in the house." cer
ne for."
"How much have y
ou got?" But 
Lux d:diet mo;.a.
 Ile street
she.atared at the
 groimd, grinning
 dievn at me. 
Again (
"Thirty-two dollars
. Bia-but you got 
lip. I tried, hilt m
y blow was
have some, don't 
you?" short
. Ile knocked m
e down with
I Iseghed. Ther
e wasn't any- his 
fist again, and 
after that it
' 
thing tunny abou
t this, but still ..
etmod to lee I was
 parnlyee I. I
I laughed. It 
was so crazy. "De 
wasn't 
tinconigious../ 
could n..e
you know how 
much I've got?'" and
 !leer. but I 
couldn't Move.
Wevelve dollars! Ho
w long do you Bess 
said, "Barney, I.told
 you not
think we could li
ve on forts-Pair to 
hit hint again."
dollars? We'd Mie
r to come back P
atsy- wasn't st
ruggling any
-home with' -641?---
laitheedraetwinift mor
e. She  was cryi
ng. Bess
We can't do it, W
ho,. We've. got jell
ied her &if er-The'
ednorwaY. -
to wait" 
. Tha
t was lius last I
 Raw of eur.
-1-in done waiting
." she Paid. The 
next pierning Sho
op-Vamp
"I've stood a ' l
ot. oft
, 
Bess. I- came 
ever. Ile nai•I Le
ns and
Ir&t.'t stand any 
mote, She wun't Icita
y- had left' for De
nver. .
let me see. yeti. 
Not even st 
,-(To be maimed
•••
•
r
•
h gh price fora ar
 ea-Z-1er lances
slashed to. the bone.
 First come,
firs'eoveyad, Terms '
o suit. Mein
S.reet. Motore, 1416 
W. Main' St.
ITC
Wanied-i;i3;y
USED Heuee Trail
ey. Call Sam
Kelly, Phone 441., 
N2C
CLEAN COrtoN 
RAGS. No
belts, battens or zi
ppers please.
Ledger & Times. P
hone 55. If
r Male Help Weated.
•••• W.0
[Sunday School Less
on]
By Dr. H. C. Chil
es
'
• - WGRSHIP THR
OUGH THE
LORD'S SUPPER
I Corinthians 11:20-
34
CONSCIENTIOUS 
Boy, age 12,
who is willing to w
ork. Most be-
neat, honest and de
pendable. For
personal interview, 
see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 
after 5:00 p.m.
WANTED
A FEW MAMA'S
, papa's, hus-
bands anti sweet
hcarts. For that
sonic one dear to
 you we 'have
a few meueon- l
ainb fur jackets
I ,r erey 439.98 and
 $49.88. Con-
sot-Ida d See,: s. 
N4C
EF-OR RENT
3 ROOM upstair
s enurement, pri-
vate oath, furni
shed or untur-
hished. 1.ights, 
water, heat fur-
-Mr:rived 13ge=311Y 
canaille phases
- - N4
3 BEDROOM mo
dern hams-. 220
South 12.h. Inquire 
at 218 South
12th. 
N4C
'There were a nu
mber of dis-
onaeroo thinss _in 
the Corinthian
church wbieli n
eeded correctien
.
Various irregular
ities had in-
vaded the church
. In that early
church a love f
east was held
prier to the ob
servance of the
Lead's Supper. 
Unfortunaleiy,
there were gra
ve disorders in
cut-oleo:ion with
 its observanc
e
Which resulted i
n the expressed
awn..., al of Pa
ul. Instead o
f
leaking this so
-called love fe
ast
an occasion for 
eharing, the rich
site a- sun:
IV:Mous meal and 
cam-
• _pees, to du 
without
S.One actually 
beraiiie me-
tex.eateu anti Sh
en proceeded to
attempt obse
rve the- Lord's
aupper in that 
centlitiun.- Regret.
Ling the.eadepl
uraole and Ois
e
gueanG cunauct
 in connectio
n
wan the second
 of the churc
h
ordinances, Paul 
gave some ex-
plicit instructions
 as to its pro:1:r
observance. .
It is rather r
emarkable Mat th
e
passage in this 
leeson ,aoull be
the only arra 
-tt: lett teeth'714
which we 'have 
respecting the
.observance ef the 
Lard's Supper.
Patark discussio
n of this gre
at
oidavince was base
d on the rev-
teatien-and-iostru
etion which he
ereceiOed from 
his Lord. After
recce ing it fre
m Him. Paul
prieeld it fin to a
ll believers in
Christ.
Christ instituted 
:the Lords
Supper in the 
Upper Room at
Jerusalem on the
 niglitt- of Hi.
betrioal. He did 
this in express
recomiti..n and
 ler -the ever-
lasting remembr
ance • of - His
deaeh of tortur
e, agony and
ignareiny. Thy 'Lor
d's Supper is
an ordinance w
hreh is ito be
observed by and i
n His churches
at sated ineerv
aLs as deter-
mined by each i
ndividual church,
inasniuch as the Sc
riptures do not
spec:ty h often
 it is to be
observed. Because 
eur Lord said.
.111.- do in reme
mbrance of me,"
(Luke 22:19), th
ere sheuld not
be oily question 
in the mind .of
any Christiati as 
to its import-
-asap, „It_ was _ the 
desire ,,f our
-Lora !hat He -h
eight ever . be
remembered by His
 blood-beughe
fellewers.
When He institute
d the 'Sup-
per, Christ took th
e bred; which
<
SCOTT DRUG CO
"PRESCRIPTION SP
ECIALISTS"
Cornier at 4th
 & Main
NANG'
DO YOU WA
NT
TO CARRY MY
BOOKS HOME
FROM SCHOOL ?
ABBIE an' SLATS
7i
HER NAME'S
 MORBIDA
DAWN- WE 
RE ALL SURE
WE'VE SEEN HER
 NAME
IN THE NEW
SPAPERS .
es.........wessasseenso
CRABTREE CORNERS
COURIER.
m at, ,•or
•
• LIL* ABNER
00eout
•••••,,,C. ••••••'4.
Phone 433
BACHELOR GAL
S 0'
DOC-IPATCH- SA
CHS
HAWKINS DAV
IS AsousHaDff
•
•
represented Hi
s ortw body; and
gave thanks unt
o the Father far
a body that cou
ld die for the
sins of the world
, 'He also took
the wine, which
 represented His
blood, gave than
ks for it and
interpreted the me
aning of this
symbol to the d
isciples. Then,
He gave the w
ine to them and
commanded them'
 _to airink it.
Of course, the 
'Dread. which He
 I
gave to them was
 nut His literal
body because H
e was ye: pres-
ent with them; a
nd tne wine was
not 'His literal 
mete., Le:cause
that laleod all
 Lowe-4. in Hi
s
veins. Meet eie
nielies were mere
syntswis to nr71n
o.1.2.1 11 tna1 2- the tat alou
cii*C p,e6
..st visit Breact -
Witch ciente • CeoWi
i4,..413...algau
which alone had 
•puwer
ham se an. I
nes inernanai et
His • oeath was 
Le-tau:anal and
as to us' oos
ere ea until He
returns. •
1ne Lord's S
upper pictures
truth for oelieve
rs to eteineetion
.1. _ne pas:, the pr
esent and the
t......e. eeacetr
eag • ene uoser-
'vance of this 
weever:we, Paul
erne', !zed three 
things.
Practice.
"Tor -53
---ye eat this
bread, and deink
 this cup, ye
do chew the Lo
rd's death till
He came." The 
regular. prayer-
ful and scriptural 
observance of
the Lord's Euppe
r.. will enrich
the lives of believer
s, cause them
to rove Christ mo
re, and bring
them to a more lo
yal and faith-
ful devotion to th
eir Lord and
*His Schurch.
II., It Is A Proc
lamation.
"Ye do sheve the Lo
rd's death."
The silent bread 
and voiceless
wine tell these who
 wale-h that
Christ died. and' '
that sinners
receive eternal life 
through His
broken body and H
is poured!
out blood. His deat
h is what is
held up to view in t
his Supper.
His sacrifice for o
ur sins was
sufficient for our sa
lvation. The
fact that Christ d
ied for us'
should give '-gratitu
de .to our
hearts, purity to o
ur thoughts,
auality to our words
 and tune
,to our scions.
III.  It Is A !Prophecy.
"Ye do shew the 
Lord's death
eell• He--e4sue-" .Truly, 
the Lord's
Supper is a prop
herred Itifitle
event--Christ's retu
rn. The mem-
ory of His death 
should quicken
the hope of His
 return. Every
time Yip enbserve 
the Lord's
Supper we proclai
m to the World
that the Lord Je
sus Christ is
coming again acco
rding to _His
own. premise,:
Cud's Word Is et:
rya-Om/10r
concerning the attit
udes, motive's
and lives if thos
e Chrioians
wile would partake of
 -the Lord's
Supper. One matter 
which is ..f ADAms sHoE sToRE
considerable concern 
to many
neuple is 'that of 
eating and
_
 -• 
- by Ernie 
Bushmiller
41.•
drinking "unworthi
ly." .eFor he
that eateth and 
drinketh un;
werthily, eateth and
 drinketh
demnsien to hims
elf, no dis
cerning the Lord's 
body." This
verse dees not say, 
or even Wi-
ly, that - wit must b
e worthy to
partake of the Lord
's Supper. If
so, no one could ev
er ivarteke,
for none_are worth
y. "Unworthi-
ly" is a nold advefia
. which is
used here only i
n the New
Testament. Since it 
is an adverb
arid nut an adjective
, it refers
to the manner of obs
ervireg the
Supper rather Than 
to human
eliaractere and condu
et So, .the
reference, to eating, and
 drinking
unwerhlly deies no
t apply to the
tower:hie: f the
 person ob-
Introducing
the invisible
clinging collar
for a new kind
PAGE SEVEN
serving the ordinanc
e, but to the
wrong manner 
in which it
 is
done. For exa
mple, anyone 
who
a: crop'.; I 
subytItute human
fellowship for the 
scripural °h-
am-wpm of, the 
letea Supper
observes it in an unw
orthy man-
ner. His Supper
 must ever be
 a
remembrance o
f Him and no
t a
feast of frien
ds. Whoever 
apr-
takes of the 
Lord's Supper 
in
or4r to sh-,w
 h:i fellowship
With any_hamen ba
ns certainly
perverts the ordinanc
e and fails
to observe it in a w
no.hy manner.
Christ said. "This do
 in remem-
brance of Me." The
refore, let
us. remember Him in t
he spirit of
deep humility, grat
eful love,
faithful ebedience a
nd joyous
-hope.
of fit!
N I X ---
TOO
MANY
ON ACCOUNT
BAC I I E LORS 0
'
DOC,JATO-i IS 
A
MINORITY GROUP,
AN' MUST ricrr F5E.
PERSECUTED !'-
OUR
ONLY
CHANCE
T' TRAP
HUSBINS-
GONE!!
'7
WONDER PUMP
THE SHOE
WITH THE
BEAUTIFUL F
IT
Snugly elasticiz
ed
around the coll
ar
inside-so that not
even yOU can 
see the
• secret of its
 wonder-
ful cling! Try the
Woxotr l'ump today.
$ 1 1 .95
RAY- TO LOOK
 UP A
LOT OF WOR
DS FOR
HOMEWORK 
TONIGHT
by Ra•burn Van Buren
by Al Capp
RIGHT.q.•ONLESSONE.
0
`KS KIN LURE NUFF
 NEW
BACHELORS N To
vow N TO MAKE.
BALHELORS A
MA4ORIT1.7
t\i\\Tvr.f,
) ern> Cr
,
.0
•
co ey rgh P D -.Co PY FA p E
..•••
•
•
LET'S
FACE IT!!
NONE 0'
US COULD
LURE A
--SKONK!!
A4"
it,
••
••••••
•
4.
•
•
Flanker Offensive her . \ . s , he outtide where he capitaliz- , 10 round decision over the 8th Delt::::::.) was dropped from' Provide adequate stall ...pace ect in his amazing ability to rsnked lightwright, Cuban Or- first to th rd. but his six trips;urn the corner" and head lando Zuluetal to the C3.1% as - in the Akins'- and clean. comfortable guar- -!hull. IP it- Ca: • Kapp, fers. Pro•side adequate beu-red, in the Utah • ding. .
:- • s'" ' - 7 l!'':; brt's'hure s -5117 ' 3. Elimfriate srfaces of udder. 1-its:Nes .- today is the ;mulles such • as high sills.ising f.anker often- ri zits_ wire, and tithed debrts
. ! en the cow - yard. milking
shed, listing shed and By BILL CLARK it ::-i -181.i. •und native of pa-
'in
-0g-
•ted Priest Sports Writer ,e. 1- -set has ea a glat, 30 passes ture area.
-•-- - .20;---"1 7"-.:1. .-rr...,t.. sari . four - .1.11X-3- '-'4- P141.44 -44eslakte'stt. and '3"i-
:stela in-sail phases of :lieaorirte ,  .Katteas_...E4,. ceanier ft, 3 seerse in i : x •gaires toe a slight .
foe-limit's big-qtrne sitice the brief lead s:eer U:ah's t Stu " Vaughan. da:r•Y "Rerati°"- ', :.„ ; :,.., c.iich, zs passes for 5. Eliminate low. muddy areasreglThe (.f -Gtorge Sauer. t.-elat. 
where the cows graze and inbeesm: 4 c••!rt search for a n•:•••c 7..3 -• 'r ' •'- lci ..w'' IC/uthwns' !h.. ...)ttv yard.' Pros ide ado-eciach :, ..,ArIng the Surprise res .1 • : - 7 ------1-• e.ii Q ,:t-ton . Is third2..; , . ... ,:..,t, ,.. 38  .yards and ei.ate . drainage er fence •[ffsig!',•..i". [•1' Chock Mather and • -•
Ls. a• sl‘"-tn.:.. - ' ,,lenears. " 
herd.Wa'-'e trim the _ - fl (..n.„11,. a qualified‘eferina_ • The repeater) contact as. a The Illinois commission decid- [to include the following: Logan
Uns, et- :: \ •;fess:. a lap said _ . ' ,s -hitt likint - ect before the Tight fo - recognize ; (IL Akins al: Vince Martinez
s•., "cc ,......,.i.. _waai......,..r.rnerna,.,..7,- rel-•--c----S-''"rr r '1 SLAUlhiirst-atire-- r an tsr treatment---.1- - any - iln., "'backer -wa"- Jur"4
jolted Baylor ball carrier •he victor as the Nu. I eontender of Paterson. N. J. 44). Gil Turn-
' •ery's leading- ... in stare. ing s,ymptums of ”tin sign'. . ansmse . -...% nee -ci time after time, reesaing ile in the junior welterweight class. !er of Philadelphia (8). Gasper
the mass 3 nn o i. , c e !!. t• r t a 
purser . wen an ayt•rage of 45 mastitis..
ra)slayas. paan‘dserc.auhseinhitg futrrh.re.7.01:er ,ci,i , an effort to Ortega of Meico (7) and George
"sh‘rek." Matrit-r. 41. 'arid 
.,. )i. ______. r 15 *see. Kirk Vii :.F,Jn 7. Follow recommended, milking
' sit4iim) ulaPrendsbOxinign. 1ses.x.r. of one [If ;h. nii-e[ns-- ----Tv:__ .nr. ,... ,th  4,_.hie _ ......„, irrvieilett. ari, as f.,Ilaws f!t r,. ,,,,mpts„ for Ais .yart.,. Barnes of Australia (8). _ "
practices. , $orne bf the 'prim-
m Pit fab*C1- recerds. ae a }eel.; Mal ..t .n Vii '1 .,... .._
- A Stimulate eows for rn.,k.schol (-tacit ss tigetti0...n, (this.- hr :son six -;raigat Corm, Prep_
, l-td-twn 'switren one minute , tattributed this at 'a : o a desiiii '''-'''S • --•
"not to-_ "E::: 77.... j-,  ,.  .a. 1.„.„.s. S,nivenise /son-es ,.,,,,,a . :hes . 7. '• a eh in g machine
ing unee: 1 ne :, , - i' i .e ...oetecseri • ".., eri •:-.: a..., B Use a strip cup routinely.
..• e ... ... ....: • ,-4. li v - C 'Keep teat cup ;men clean1,1, g lithe - -Sr. - .
ed. the  214 • pounds of power
Ohio Sfate. tied With: Iowa at.A, tz .:li S',.•, l'ha . ver - Maryland • • •-stet_ - eifieillivi - -paWe into the Springhill. La. CHICAGO IR - Boxer KennyI I 1 • • •
. ,
senior. halfback. Crow produced I.ane had two ways to go for
- ever winicss Nort.hWestern Ire- •i-.,-rn Mt •-•1 eiist. Bay or fivi r . .
[remarkable well as it was. ' a world championship today and
proving Santi rd is tat:. roci ny ''. . v.- Coh:s 'No.\ Oklahoma State
- - ene po.nt ewer Orel, n. •ne ores . : T. •.,:s ;TC•oh. . - it:ontinued front Pale Onei But. the scouts from Arkansas. his manager. canny Jack Kearns.filer the task of trying to halt planned to take him down which-
!earn vi hoe a irss en i'ae.l. S' - "elis•-• -. Greg 'nS;ate
'Cr 1;'. Confeienet ieay • ' et ..V.•-• -it' 'n Sia 'E.' • trC1 A iterl r: tes- . pr. :ess rather than 
:he Aggies' 12-game winning ever road might lead to a title
.. 
streak" in this week's feature first.
ran- o - -.-.. , . r C •::: •••?..o. - W2•IIrtiron over - b• •r - • f ei d 'and Texas -A&M .are leaf
, the ;six- national_ Or..yers -
unbeaten and, ere.. a. Or •.`
e'hers. Auburn is fat red, te•_
Kansas Seeks
Coach As -
All Resign
71 ',.‘..: 1 I : Tnia . Wyoming - rime. saw a • sample of the Lane. foe sometime the No. Ar.rgiL Akins of St. Louis. whoF 7. he -.Irevere•un of in:1St:It's
.
: _{... 1 7 rce Acadefflie• `-:- 5 - • 'hi• 'f :lowing. pl•ac-lices are 'rave w‘-Crow
ne in action last week 1 chillenger for, Joe Brown's clinched a berth in the tourna-' ,..r. :ea\ H.•:y Cross ' •er .. •,.,, ndad: • against Baylor. 
\ - lightweight crown, won reeogni- merit by knocking out ex-cham-. ' ' : .. '" S Italsc all rep.acenterns if pos Crow. a thunderous runner 'Ion. in Illinois at least. as the . Pion Tully DeMareo at Suisun,
i .
• sible. Otherwise, check pur- Tuesday mete was - boosted from
- ' ----- NA ho would rather - run a tackler No. 1 contender for the defunctdown than try te sidestep him, junior welterweight title Wed- •meth to secend among contend-G.arv Kapii Leadin. g -chased cows for mastitis be:- chewed out yardage on sweeps needay night with a unanimous. , - ' ers is the ring ratings. %11 adding to the ,
I •
 ,4••••••-.1..e•-• - •-•
\i I I 11, 1 1 1'
. ' •
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•
mei ensiN e battle featured Stay At Home G rid Fans To Get Treat 'This Saturday' fey FRANK Li TIM at... , The United pres. it. .ad a ,. I lead have matured into the the Southweet Conference. : Au- West • Point but probably. stain't - ._ _ _ _• - --- ' ___.1---Cs4tege football's stay-at-home Micilsigan 12rh.ni ad Press Sports Writer Coaches ranks Iowa third and surprise team of 1957 lutist stop burn by eight over trerida in the get the Thrills' those two _ teams • ' 1 .s 8!ite passing .1 Tom Fn-restal and S. utheastern Conference a n d provided las: year when Arms. _. ' on u etis
,4At points over Fis•rida and fans_get__a ':rea: S•a t.14 Ma Y ,- Th P y In another Meeting between the running of Ned Oldham and Darsmouth by three over Yale won, 55-46.Dart-month -by three over Yale. tost to by the televi•::,.in set and i high-ranked teerns, Notre Dame Itarry Burst. The Navy game in the Ivy League'."In the only big games smight . sr, eh. what ste at: .1 be the b..st :s a fi‘e - Pont: favorite over :niches off a nighemarieh menth President Eisenhower ve i I 1. A defensive ..tiattle between - oni of Florida rates 15 points gzme ".11 the eauntre - 1,[e•aititi. Navy; Notre Dame is ranked fifth for the Irish who play Miethigan watch the Arm', Colgate game at Friday nigh' favorites includeI•e.ta and _Miehigan and an -.of- ,-- .ver Villanova and ,\Bst.„.in Uni- 5'. litS'i W.'. • • and Navy is tied for 13th. Notre State, Oklahoma and Iowa (in ----- - Miami of Florida by 15 points.t-vr::•v• six OVCr Get,rg•IN Wash- -. -.... NBC nationally televists1 I) in wh,..0 grei•ri sopharrsureS  over Villan•.va and Boston • Uni-feel:sive c 1 a s h between Notre  s - . ,Dame end Nat y highlight the in ,. n, 
versey by six over George Wash-
college feethall program Satsr-
In The Saturday Grid Play
. By FFlASK LITSKY
Wilted Press Sperts Wr,ter
its .1 streng- detensisi. 
ington. Holy Cross is the choice
Other Contests •. so.p by the esidiMakeri. a I
--Ta4-Tf-I"'*t'e. the R''se °till Croiv sundayover -thegaQuinea.ntico Marines in
' day. 
_ In. sersecItsn a -- Rice-  over  - ee_;sis A. caisLeStY -craw& tel 101.006 Clemson: "atIlselssItTPT over Trous- B wl and Iowa morale.expec:s-i at Ann _Arbors Mich.-, tee. College et Paerfie. over &nee 1924, Michigan has :_ 
a •
-the -pick -*cm" 'game aivstyietts. 
\ e 5 and one •.e. in 13 rimits een unbt anT. 1.4-a. ranked - Easit -- Army over Coles'. •li Livia. an espt _sally bi- .)()mettnno- Toih th. lenited Plans- Board pet. burgh oter Sit-raeu.se.-AV:•:lais-----sessiter4. -r,rguata 7,%.egt-Tresisi-cures.--13Fi::'- 4"1-4""v11-7e"eeir'F-r":"- 21-1r.'klichigan. The gatrke also ‘l .11 (e'en over Brown. Cs.rneli '..\-er 'i,..: s-Ic ‘...sh,,Pd:aeliYeddesf 74.1ji!ch:g5rbe telesised nate nallY ibY NIP= t • " Cel.ifrbla Pennsyls amyl...at 4.rFifth-ranked-- Nts•-re - Darrie. als. - • ' l le • S--:ite are 'stied :Hi is ard,,..‘,,,i,,,,x;es;. _ miebigar.i sla!t; ; s i fere:tee :C341 with 3-44 ri-c.,r.i..-unbeaftrl• ii, a 1 ‘'E_•-p[[Prit favor-
-.1.:- ligan C2-1, inwt win to stay_
i:e t:t.,: Nacs; too for 13:h , . s, Wise Iv Ai, Mimes...0(a , ,-t; ,-T
.E. fith Benci., Ina • •
'01.0-- oter Purdue 1h° Ft: aces 1.radn Jter mi;ewurf. ressa Has Top Defense
In ;he ratings. •betore
Favorites Kansas.C•••••c[iiriltf 'over 7,;;Iii• 1 wii defense. be,- in 'he
Fear In Came
DALLAS. Tex. IT -The threat
posed by Texas A&M's Jarrire
e g . e a.0 ass. ; w
and, Notre Dame all are unbent- isaac Lo„gart
-n ,p-ranked Oklahoma, Iowa
en and ur.tied. Oklahoma. win- 
g
sent Bud Wilkinson with- his I Top on 
ner of 45 straight, hopes to pre- ;
[100th victory as Sooner coach byail-sinning_ Kansas_ Statt. Ok4art )-
Perfect" Records Safe • 
ays Magazi
•
ma is a 30-point favorite. •
Among other perfect: - record
teams, Texas A & M is favored
NEW YORK Mt - Isaac to-by six points over Arkansas in
gart. synamic Cuban be0-- -
I puncher, ,was named top con-
' . . John Crow has been something K.: -I against rush.ng. mus: s•..p football circles for two year,: enn I, 
. , tender fur the vacant world
Oklahemse t.till shaking,. frier. Pcititoit. • • .• -
M:tih.gsn haifback Jim Paces bet now something new has
a near 1,..f.., • • C..: ,rado' las: •.- •S_ ,..4 !Y --•-• - Duke over _Georgia ,
4 ......IY; SC t•t•r in the • ;Bie be ,,n added.
The siXth-rank Texas A- Ge . rgia over Alabama. Louisiana ; Bar-SY 
tenweek. 1! 3 TI-P•cr.' _'!•1 V t,T1!P C.V. r ' 1" . tn . "re nhet•sett . 4tx ,-r• N ..-: r t rt -
K. s s: ne s 1 the 1,:wa .e.lack .- Time was when Aggiel rivals'
-. Ramses State.- • • ' Car tine Auburn . A t r Fiends. •
Duncan...a- pulithed quer- only had to worry about stop-eraack Who rs:ee with the best ping Cr-,w on the gorund. For
gies, who -share the- Southwest .41 ss.. .esi Vanderbilt. Mississippi ! ":
• Cenferetice lead:with Texas. rat. se....•,• .S. , e a ssis„.,..N„esh Cams in :he , flat: .n. .
 1_,...1_..... 
. 1 that was 'le only place the
!nation's number two team utiliz-
six ;points- _es jr peter'. Ark-artless- :se:- S•s:•.... esdia ..Wake__Forest. • -- -
to fear in Southwest' Conference ane
Has Two Ways
To The Title
!welterweight title today in the
; Ring Magazine's latest ratings.
At the same time. odds-man
Eddie Borden. publisher of the
Weekly Boxing World. announc-
ed that Le gart would be favored
at least 7-5 against any one
of the other five men expected
Wise included in the tournament
for ;the vacant 147-pound crown.
Names of the six men in the
tourney Will be announced Fri-
day or Monday by Julius Hel-
fand, chairman of the World
Championship Committee a n d
chairman of the N. Y. St:tt
Athletic Commission.
t *cit. riment said -certain : flperete the millitrig
. .v. s-t piss f rftir en* lur mac a!ready
• Won „.„ ,n, ti,t; rat. wi•t1 r
- I-16e • ;  • - ever- a -sourct---clliet---to- fa- Word- rePatre
c• ring n • t le 'e P•A
h.isertt It .311 !: MI(' I.:
• 9111.-1 I • rc ••••••• . Mitchell In Line
thrte-:•-br :•• 'chi:: v. a s r. leo d a
• ttelA P1 It' a ).6.-ir '1•! ing candidate 1 • J • s • xseas - 5- 22- • f "st sears dtCan't Sac. Probsern •••••iwe.er 'is' Hymen nes.netvr-, ane sn: -,• K-U •au esti adn-• i•en•-• : hat :.e aid • it; .n-. itr•ft he 5-401:---- - rhtaa :••• b,-erlu-e -1 ha • • ; • in,.• c ach•ng r • :net Sot.- • ff.% ?A ri k
013ar• according to manufacturers
• •
E,,,,,,One person should operate
nly two bucket units:. a com-
petent person may be able to
.0x-rate three units with .a pipe-
'sane system.
4-7-Cttnsider each,. cow . indivi-
daally in milking.
G. Train 'cows to milk rapidly
end c• mpletely.
H. Machine -strip.
I. Remoyse machine as soon
malt.ng is completed:
Rinse and sanitize test cups
1..44 ween cows.
K. Sanitize teats after cow ' is
er 'Aced.
L. Thoroughly sanitize milking
--m-aetrints -eller -use.
:1. Establish a milking elider for
the herd.
A. Milk heifers and clean cows
first." •
B. Milk quesponatsie cows first.
C. Milk infected cow last.
deteinfield while accelerating in-
stead of decelerating.
On defense Crow had been
playing deep .in order to con-
serve energy for offense - and
alt..' as- insurance against the -
-Nene run" play because of ,
his deadly tackling.
Against .Baylor. coach • Paul
(5.-tin Bryant took the wraps
off the new Crow. letting hire
throw the running pass on the'l
option ; plays and moving him
up chat' to work with linebacker
Dick Gay on defense. Crow took
I' both assis ents with glee
Results
By UNITED PRESS
REVERE. Mass -Pa' MeC'ar-
•:, v. 12911. Bos•on, i•utp silted
B Lny Sa ire's. 1251-2. Bost •n (8).
VANCO.CVER -Arc M ore.
192. S• Louis. s t appal /3, -bby
54,tehe. 194. Omaha. Nett .1-3).-
SAN FRANCISCOB ,bby Sean-
I,,n. 138. Buffalo, N.Y .
Wallace . Bud Smith. 139, East
0.ange, N J. 1101
VALPARAiS0 CANCELS GAME
, TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. -
Inn,ana State Teachers College
ha, cancelled Saturday's scht•dule
esi football game with Valparaiso
University at Valparaiso, Ind..Ibecause et the flu epidemic..
S ALPE START'S ON THURSDAY, OCT. 31.
! .1;u:a1 Fall
SALE'
INCLUDES MENS' - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S SHOES
All Sale .Shoes Tagged With Size and. Price
•
S HOE STORE
NEW -:LOCA.TION " 513. 'WEST MAIN SiRFET
. .
. • •
'7.- sr /fa., ' • '
•-•-•-••ar-••
•
At
-••••••••10/s•-//f//11/...•
•
."  ,...er,"•••-•._- .•••-sem-•....-ssomm••••••••••••••••••••1
•
Lane scored his 49th win in
54 pro bouts and ran his win-
ning streak to it
It was the second time Lane
has beaten Zulueta and the
victory brought him within one
of his longest winning streaks
as a_ pro fighter. He won his
first 17 bouts' after quieting
amateur completion and later
won 14 straight before he lost
Tony DeMare, nearly two
years ago, his last defeat.
It was Zuluetirs 10t0_ loss in
165 bouts and his fburth defeat
:n his last five outings.
fight .are expected to rule him
out cf the tourney. DeMarco's
defeat weimatically boosted Cu-
ban Logart from second place
Ito first.
. The tournament, expected to
be fought out within 90 days,
will determine a successor to
!Carmen Basilto. whose 147-
pound crown was sacatscd auto-
- matically • rr Sept 23 when he
won t h e 'middleweight (160-
pound) tttle from Sugar Hay
, Robinson.
. For various reasons, the six-
:man eliminations are expected
* The
Variety Situp
a •
PRINCETON, N.J. IR -Charlie
Caldwell. 55, head football coach
at Princeton for ..12 years and
a leading exponent of the singlewing offense, died today at
Prineen n Hospital 'set cancer: .
Harris-Keeps
HOUSTON, Tex. - Roy the fight bloody from cuts overHairis, the quick-fisted school- the right eye and hose, whileteacher from Cut and Shoot, 'Harris was unmarked. ThereTex., added No: 22 to his. un- were no knockdowns.
beaten string Tuesday'night with
a unanimous 10-round decision,
ever German heavyweight Willie
Besmanoff.
Harris, retired third among
NBA heavyweights. told B MILWAUKEE, Wis. 415 -Longoet-
fourth straight defeat in the
is hairs unite, you have nothing tElfmanoff after handing him h
!ttse but your leeks. A barber's
U. S. -you sure know how to ass. ciation official said Monday
hit." that the rising cost et living is
But Besmanuff emerged from to! cittg'h • a -dollar haircut.
-
TWO-DOLLAR HAIRCUT?
 'Imesms
$1 R RAotativzips !heal'
• .
Open 6:00 Start 6:45
ALWAYS A CARTOON!
ENTERTAINMENT
FORA YOU
Your Dt.ive-In
Progvam Nov. 1 - 4th
FRIDAY-SATURDAY NOVEMBERI-2
TWO
TOP
THRILLERS
' .sins
,
• N4(...q 4.41
410 4 ;2 -
h •
SUNDAY-MONDAY NOVEMBER 3-4
110,.WAY.TO THE COLD
•/[ff,orfr.
nos. 20i. ceriti.R. 4.0 • • CINIRMASCOPE
FREE NoRTR.B.ApReeques).-•#1111.11..R. Mi
SEE A DRIVE-IN MOVIE THIS WEEK-END'
AND
The
Varsity Shop
1413 Olive Blvd. - Across From
Telephone 2078
Woods Hall
INVITE YOU TO THEIR
(LW) mlidlal 4/la 
11d)J0,11ill AIM 144
Tues. OCT. 29 through NOV. 2
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
We, Rosenfield's Varsity Shop and The Variety Shop, extend a Cordial Invitation
to all the people of -Murray and CallOway County to visit with us.  We will strive
to give courteous, efficient service and we believe you will like our Nationally Ad-
vertised Lines for both men and women.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS EARNESTLY SOLICITED AND WILL BE SINCERELY APPRECIATED
BE SURE TO REGISTER
FOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY SAT., NOV. 2 AT 6:30 p.m.
VARIETY FREE PRIZES VARSITY FREE PRIZES• swEATER • SPORT COATRT
• COSTUME JEWELRY
• SLIM JIMS _
• SLIP
• REVELON COSMETIC'S
• RA IN, COAT
• -KNIT T-SHIRT
• CHRISTMAS CARDS
• SHOWER SHOES
• SHIRT AU TIE
• SLACKS
• SWEATER
• RONSON 66 RAZOR
: • TIE AND SOCKS-
-••••••••••••••
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